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Forew ord
This report presents the findings o f a survey which was commissioned to  help inform the
develo pment o f pro bation work with black and Asian o ffenders. Fo r interventio ns with
o ffenders to  be effective in reducing reo ffending, it is essential to  understand not only the
factors directly associated with o ffending (criminogenic needs) but also  how they vary for
different groups o f o ffenders. Hitherto , little has been known about how criminogenic needs
v a ry between diff e rent ethnic g ro ups. This survey aimed to  examine their crimino g enic
nee ds,  e xp lo re  the ir views o f pro ba tio n supe rvisio n a nd to  info rm de cisio ns ab o ut
appropriate interventions. 
In to tal, 4 83  black and Asian o ffenders were surveyed. The re s e a rch fo und that black,
Asian and mixed heritag e o ffenders showed less evidence o f crime-prone attitudes a nd
b elie fs,  and lo wer le vels o f self-re p o  rted  pro blems than co mpariso n g ro ups o f white
o ffenders. In addition, only a third o f o ffenders wanted to  be supervised by someone from
the  sa me  e thnic  g ro up .  The re wa s a lso  very limite d  suppo rt fro m tho se a tte nd ing
programmes for groups containing only members from minority ethnic groups.
This report is an important contribution both to  development o f probation practice and to
wider debates on the treatment o f mino rity ethnic gro ups in the criminal justice system.
F u rther re s e a rch is underway to  increase our kno wledge o f ‘what wo rks’  fo r b lack and
Asian o ffenders.
Chloe Chitty
Programme Director
O ffending and Criminal Justice (W hat Works)
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vExecutive summary
This study invo lved interviews with 48 3  o ffe nders under supe rvisio n by the  Pro  b a t i o  n
S e rvice and identified by probation re c o  rds as black o r Asian. The interviews co llected
information about their ‘ criminogenic needs’ 1; their experiences o f supervision on community
rehabilitation orders and programmes; their contact with o ther parts o f the criminal justice
system; and their wider experiences o f life as black and Asian people in Britain. The sample
also  included a number o f o ffenders who  classified themselves as o f mixed ethnic origin,
described in the report as mixed heritage.
The 483  respondents included 241  black, 172  Asian, 57  mixed heritage and 13  ‘o ther’
o ffenders, drawn from a range o f areas with varying densities o f minority ethnic population.
They included 236  who  were attending or had been attending a programme, and 247  who
were being or had been supervised without a programme. Some categories o f o ffender and
types o f a rea were oversampled to  ensure that useful numbers wo uld be availa ble fo r
analysis,  and the sa mple was then weig hte d to  reflect,  as far as possib le , the actual
proportions and locations o f minority ethnic people in the national caseload o f community
rehabilitation orders. Findings are re p o  rted on the basis o f the weighted sample except
where o therwise indicated. 
Criminogenic needs
The main quantitative assessment o f criminogenic needs was carried out using the CRIME-
PICS II questionnaire, which is designed to  elicit information about crime-prone attitudes and
beliefs and about social and personal difficulties experienced by o ffenders (‘ self-re p o  rt e d
problems’ ). Key findings were:
● All three minority ethnic groups (black, Asian and mixed heritage) showed less
evidence o f crime-pro ne attitudes and beliefs, and lower levels o f self-re p o  rt e d
p roblems, than relevant co mparison groups o f white o ffenders. The diff e re n c e s
between this survey sample as a whole and the main white comparison group
were statistically significant on all subscales o f CRIME-PICS II. 
1 . ‘ Crimino ge nic  needs’  are characteristics o f peo ple  or their c ircumstances which a re  asso c iated with an
i n c reased risk o f o ffending.  They are a lso  sometimes described as ‘dynamic risk facto rs’ .  In this re p o  rt ,
criminogenic needs are addressed in two  ways: comparatively, using a standardised instrument (see Chapter 3 ),
and in a more qualitative way through interviews about individual experiences (see Chapter 6 ).
● W ithin the minority ethnic sample, o ffenders o f mixed heritage had the highest
averag e  sc ores o n most me asures o f crime-pro ne attitude s and self-re p o  rt e d
problems, and Asians the lowest2. 
● This evidence therefore lends no  support to  the idea that o ffenders on probation
who  belong to  minority ethnic groups tend to  have distinctively different or greater
criminogenic needs than white probationers. This resembles the findings o f o ther
comparative studies (reviewed in Chapter 3 ). Their experiences are likely to  differ
f rom those o f white probationers in o ther ways, however, which are discussed
below. 
● The se  finding s sug g est that the minority ethnic  o ffenders in the sample had
received the same community sentences as white o ffenders who  had higher levels
o f criminog enic  need. This finding , based  on small b ut statistically significant
d i ff e rences, may have a number of explanatio ns. However, one way in which
such a result could be produced is through some degree o f differential sentencing.
This could result in minority ethnic o ffenders with low criminogenic needs facing a
slightly hig her risk than comparable white offenders o f receiving a community
sentence rather than a less serious sentence. Another possibility is that minority
e thnic  o ffenders with hig h needs may be less likely to  rec eive a  co mmunity
sentence than comparable white o ffenders. These possibilities would need to  be
investigated through further research, but they also  suggest a need for continuing
vigilance in relation to  diversity issues in sentencing and in the preparation o f pre-
sentence reports. 
● O ffenders on orders with an additional requirement to  attend a programme had
slightly lower sco res for crime-prone attitudes and beliefs and for self-re p o  rt e d
p ro blems tha n those  o n o rd i n a ry o rders,  a ltho ug h the  diff e renc e was o nly
significant in relation to  self-reported problems. There was no  evidence that this
was due to  a programme effect.  The programme group had a higher average
O  ffender G ro up Reconvictio n Scale (O G RS) sco re, ho wever, indicating  more
previous convictions. 
● T h e re  was so me  indica tio n tha t Asian o ffe nders we re less likely to  a cce ss
p ro grammes, which may have been partly due to  their lo wer average O G RS
scores.
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2 . The only exception to  this was the V or ‘victim hurt denial’  scale on which o ffenders o f mixed heritage scored
low and Asians high. See Chapter 3  for details.
Experiences of probation
The majo rity of respondents’  co mments on their experie nces o f probation were bro  a d l y
favourable, in line with o ther co nsumer studies covering mainly white proba tio ners. Key
findings were:
● A good probation o fficer was one who  treated people under supervision fairly
and with respect, listened to  them and showed understanding. 
● About a third (35%) wanted to  be supervised by someone from the same ethnic
group, 56  per cent said that it made no  difference, ten per cent did not know
whether it mattered, and two  per cent were opposed to  the idea. (These figures
do  not add up to  100  because a small number o f respondents said that having a
minority ethnic supervisor might be a good thing and a bad thing.) 
● P rogrammes also  attracted favourable comments, although a substantial minority of
p a rtic ipants (2 2%) re p o  rted  not liking  anything  about their pro g ramme. Most
(86%) programme participants said that the gro up leaders had treated them fairly.
● O f those who  attended pro grammes, about a third (33 %) said that the ethnic
composition of the group was unimportant; of the re m a i n d e r, most said it should be
mixed. There was very limited support (only eight respondents, all from areas with
high ethnic minority po pulations, equivalent to  a  weighted five per cent of the
p rogramme sample) for groups containing only members from minority ethnic gro  u p s .
● These findings tended to  support a po licy o f running mixed programme groups
rather than g roups consisting only o f minority ethnic o ffenders. Mixed staff i n g
could be advantageous but was not thought by most respondents to  be essential. 
● The indications re g  a rding ‘ singleto n’  placements where only one member o f a
group is from an ethnic minority are less clear. Eleven per cent o f the 95  per cent
o f pro g ra mme pa rtic ipa nts who  de sc rib e d  the e thnic  co mpo sitio n o f their
programme group experienced ‘ singleton placements’ , and this proved to  be an
u n c o  m f o  rta ble expe rience  fo r so me . N eve rthele ss,  in ‘ lo w  density’  are a s ,
sing leto n plac eme nts would sometimes b e the o nly a lternative to  e ff e c t i v e l y
excluding  mino rity ethnic  o ffenders fro m pro g rammes, which wo uld itself be
undesirable.
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Social disadvantage 
● The interviews explored a number o f areas o f possible social disadvantage, and
there was evidence o f substantial social exclusion and disadvantage in relation to
employment, income, education and training. 
● H o  w e v e r,  re sp o ndents we re  no t,  o n a ve ra g e ,  sig nific a ntly mo re so c ia lly
disadvantaged than white o ffenders on proba tio n. Black and Asian peo ple in
general are known to  experience more disadvantage than white people in Britain
(see Chapter 5 ), but these differences did not appear clearly among the smaller
selected population o f o ffenders on probation. Black, Asian, and mixed heritage
p ro b a tio ners a ll sho we d  sub sta ntia l e vide nce  o f d isa dva nta g e ,  a s white
probationers also  did in o ther studies.
● W ithin the sa mple , the re  w e re  no tic e a b le d iff e re nc e s in le ve ls o f so c ia l
disadvantage between minority ethnic groups. For example, while 41  per cent o f
the  sa mple  re p o  rte d a  g e nera lly ne g a tive  e xperienc e  o f sc ho o l,  Ind ians,
Pakistanis and black Africans were less likely to  have had a negative experience
o f schoo l than Bangladeshi, black Caribbean or mixed heritage o ffenders. Thirty-
five per cent o f mixed heritag e o ffende rs had be en in local authority care ,
compared to  22  per cent o f black Caribbeans, nine per cent o f black Africans,
and four per cent o f Asians. (The corresponding figure for white probationers is
given in o ther studies as 19  per cent.)
● W hen aske d abo ut reasons fo r disadvantag e, many respo ndents attributed
adverse experiences, particularly in relation to  emplo yment and education, to
racial prejudice, hostility or discrimination.
Experiences of criminal justice
Many respondents reported experiences o f unfair treatment in various parts o f the criminal
justice system. Key findings included the fo llowing: 
● Altho ug h ve ry little  ‘ white ’  c o mpara tive  info rma tio n wa s a va ila b le  he re ,
respondents reported a number o f negative experiences (in relation, for example,
to  racial abuse or oppressively frequent ‘ stop and search’ ) which they believed
would be less likely to  happen to  a white o ffender.
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● W hile probation staff were generally described as behaving fairly, o ther parts o f
the criminal justice system, particularly the po lice , we re described much less
favourably. 
● This evidence suggests that the Probation Service should be aware that negative
experiences o f criminal justice are likely to  affect perceptions o f the legitimacy o f
the system, and this in turn can affect motivation and compliance. 
● Visible  re p resentatio n o f minority ethnic communities in the staffing o f criminal
justice agencies was seen as helpful. 
● Probation staff also  need to  be aware o f the particular needs and experiences o f
o ffenders o f mixed heritage, who  have received less research and po licy attention
than o ther ethnic minority groups.
Other implications
● It was clear from contacts with Probation Service managers and staff that there
was a general awareness o f the need to  avo id, at one extreme, the ‘ co lour-blind’
practice that ignores diversity o f culture, experience and opport u n i t y. However,
this study has also  demonstrated the range o f views and experiences to  be found
within each mino rity ethnic g ro up, as well as so me diff e rences in re s p o  n s e s
between black, Asian and mixed heritage probationers. 
● This suggests that it is important not to  treat minority ethnic status as a defining
identity from which perso nal cha racteristic s, e xperience s and nee ds can be
reliab ly inferred. This, ho wever benig nly intende d, is itse lf a  form o f e thnic
stereotyping. 
● Respondents in this study e xpected to  be treated fa irly,  as individuals, as ‘a
normal person’ , by staff who  listened to  them and respected their views. Po licies
and practice there f o  re  need to  be informed by awareness of diversity, but not
based on untested assumptions about what diversity implies.
ix
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Chapter 1: Introduction
This report presents the findings o f a study which aimed to  identify the criminogenic needs
o f black and Asian o ffenders, to  explore their views about probation supervision, and to
inform decisions about appropriate service provision. The study was commissioned against
the b ackg ro und o f lo ng -standing concern abo ut the possib ility that people from minority
ethnic gro ups may be subject to  disadvantageous treatment at all stages o f the criminal
justice process, even if this does not result fro m overt rac ist discrimination (Phillips a nd
B rown, 1 998 ).  It was this co ncern tha t led to the pro visio n in Sectio n 9 5  o f the 1 9 91
Criminal Justice Act that the Home O ffice should publish annually ‘ information…facilitating
the perf o  rmance o f such persons [those engaged in the administration o f justice] o f their
duty to  avo id discriminating against any persons on the ground o f race or sex or any o ther
improper ground’ . As the Foreword to  the most recent report, Race and the Criminal Justice
System, states: 
A mo dern, fa ir,  e ffective  criminal justice system is not possib le  whilst sig nificant
sections o f the populatio n perceive it as discriminato ry and lack co nfidence in it
delivering justice (Home O ffice, 2002a: 1 ).
W e review below the evidence that people from minority ethnic groups perceive the criminal
justice system in this light.
Ethnic minorities and criminal justice
There is recent evidence (from the 2000  British Crime Survey) that black and particularly
Asian people are more likely than whites to  say that the criminal justice system is effective in
bringing o ffenders to  justice, dealing with cases promptly and efficiently, and meeting the
needs o f crime victims. Minority ethnic people were, however, less confident that the system
respected the rights o f suspects and treated them fairly, and black respondents especially
were less likely than whites to  believe that the po lice treated witnesses well (Mirrlees-Black,
2 00 1 ).  Ethnic  mino ritie s’  perceptions o f the system as a  whole were found to  be mo re
positive than whites’  except in relation to  prisons and, more emphatically, the po lice. The
2000  Survey also  found that black people were more likely than either Asians or whites to
have been stopped by the po lice, whether on foo t or in a vehicle, and that people from all
minority ethnic gro ups were less likely to  say that, when they were sto pped , they were
1
t re ated fairly and po litely, o r that they were satisfied with the behavio ur o f the po lice
(Clancy et al., 2001 ). Young black men (under the age o f 25 ) were the group most likely to
be stopped by the po lice, and while being black was not found to  increase the likelihood o f
being stopped while on foo t (a finding unlike those o f the Surveys o f 1993  and 1995 ), it
did increase the chances o f being stopped while in a car. 
In relatio n to  victimisatio n, the 20 00  British Crime Survey found that while  peo ple fro  m
minority ethnic groups do  not experience higher rates o f victimisation than whites living in
similar areas, they – particularly Pakistanis and Bangladeshis – are more likely say that they
are very worried about becoming victims o f crime, and more likely to  interpret crimes o f
which they have been victims as racially motivated (Clancy et al., 2001 ). Among people
who  reported crimes to  the po lice, those from minority ethnic groups were less likely than
whites to  express satisfaction with the po lice response. Being a victim o f crime predicted a
lower rating  o f po lice  perf o  rmance: o nly 33  per cent o f victims o f rac ia lly mo tivated
incidents thought that the po lice were do ing a good job.
Much discussion o f the possibility that people – and in particular black people – in minority
ethnic groups are discriminated against in criminal justice decision-making has centred on
the dramatic over-representation o f black people in the prison population. The Home O ffice
(2002a) estimates that in 20 00  the rate o f incarceration o f black males was about nine
times as high as that for white males, and about fifteen times as high for black as for white
females. O nly some o f the d ispro  p o  rtion ca n be expla ine d by the  pre se nce  in these
populatio ns o f fo reig n natio nals, many arrested o n entry into  Britain;  there remains a
problem about how far the discrepancy can be explained by differences in the vo lume and
types o f crime committed by black people (compared with both whites and Asians), and
how far it is to  be attributed to  diff e rential and possibly discriminato ry treatment in the
criminal justice system. 
There is no  doubt that minority ethnic people in Britain are, overall, more likely than whites
to  experience the kinds o f disadvantage that are known to  be risk factors for invo lvement in
crime. The Home O ffice (2000a) uses Labour Force Survey figures to  show that all minority
ethnic groups are less likely than whites to  be employed, and that rates o f unemployment
are particularly high in the most crime-prone age group (16 -24 ). Pakistani, Bangladeshi and
b la c k Afric a n g ro ups ha ve  the  hig he st pro  p o  rtio n o f wo rking -a g e  pe o p le  living  in
ho useho lds in which no  o ne is in paid emplo yment,  and Pakistani and  Bang ladeshi
children, and people o f working age from these ethnic groups, are the most likely to  live in
families with the lowest incomes. Children from the same groups, along with black children,
a re least likely to obtain five passes at A-C level in the  G CSE e xamination, and black
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children in all categories are more likely than any o ther ethnic group to  be excluded from
scho o l.  All these facto rs – po vert y, lo w educatio nal achie vement, pro blems at scho o l,
une mplo yment – c o uld  p la usib ly b e  a sso c ia ted  with an inc re a se d  risk o f c rimina l
invo lvement.
There is also  evidence, however, that minority ethnic people may be (further) disadvantaged
by their treatment by criminal justice agencies, and that this applies especially to  blacks.
Since they – and to  a lesser extent Asians – are more likely to  be stopped by the po lice and
more likely to  be arrested (Home O ffice, 2002a), their chances o f becoming available to  be
p ro cessed by the criminal justice system are higher than tho se  o f whites. The re is a lso
consistent evidence that once they are in the system the kinds o f decisions made on black
and Asian people differ from those made on whites (Phillips and Brown, 1998 ; Bowling and
Phillips, 2002 ). Black people are more likely to  be charged rather than cautioned, more
likely to  be charged with more rather than less serious o ffences, and more likely (perhaps as
a consequence) to  be remanded in custody. Both blacks and Asians are more likely than
whites to  plead no t guilty, a nd more likely to  be acquitted. If co nvicted o f o ffences o f
vio lence, they are more likely to  receive custodial sentences. The overall pattern suggests
that, certainly in the earlier stages o f the criminal justice process, the decisions made on
mino rity ethnic  peop le d iffer fro m tho se made on whites in a  way that increases their
chances o f being drawn further into  the system, and ultimately increases the risk o f custody. 
In its review o f the evidence and statement o f intended action, the Home O ffice (2002b, p.
10 ) itself concludes that the differences ‘are such that it would be implausible to  argue that
none are due to  discrimination’ . W hile recognising that factors o ther than racism may have
co ntributed to  these diff e rences, the Home O ffice  statement g oe s on to  describe a ctio n
already taken or in prospect to  reduce discrimination in the criminal justice system and to
i m p ro ve  unde rsta nding  o f the  pro c e sse s invo lve d .  The  a c tio n ta ke n inc lude s the
implementation o f the Race Relations (Amendment) Act in April 2001 , which brings most
criminal justice agencies under the scope o f leg islatio n that makes discrimination on the
basis o f race illegal. Further action invo lves the full implementation o f the recommendations
o f the Macpherso n Report (199 9 ) on the murder o f Stephen Lawrence, re s e a rch in the
Crown Prosecution Service and the Lord Chancellor’ s Department (now the Department for
Constitutional Affairs) on possible areas o f discriminatory practice, research and work on
the development o f good practice in the National Probation Service and the Youth Justice
B o  a rd, and the pro mo tio n o f anti-racist practice in the Priso n Service. The Ho me O ff i c e
(2002b) also  announced the establishment o f a new unit with a cross-departmental brief to
work towards a better understanding o f patterns o f over- and under-representation o f ethnic
mino rities in the criminal justice system, identify barrie rs to  impro vement,  pro po se  a
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p rogramme o f actio n to  elimina te  discriminatio n, draw toge ther and disseminate g o od
practice, and make recommendations on what statistics should be co llected and how they
should be public ise d. Issues o f rac ism a nd  discrimination in criminal justice are, then,
recognised as an important po licy priority. 
Race issues and the Probation Service
Such issues are o f current co ncern in the Pro batio n Service as in o ther criminal justice
agencies. Introducing a report on the service’s work on race issues, the then Chief Inspector
o f Probation declared himself ‘dismayed by many o f the findings’ , especially those which
sug g e ste d disparities b etwee n the appro ac h to  wo rk with white a nd mino rity ethnic
o  ffenders (Her Majesty’s Inspecto rate o f Pro bation, 20 0 0 : 1 ).  Subsequently Powis and
Walmsley (2002 ) undertook a study o f current and past probation programmes for Black
and Asian o ffenders with a view to  extracting lessons for the development o f practice. The
research which is the subject o f this report is intended to  complement Powis and W almsley’s
work by adding to  knowledge o f Black and Asian men’s perceptions o f probation and their
ideas on what kinds o f practice are likely to  be most helpful. The research is to  be further
complemented by the National Probation Directorate, which has identified five models o f
wo rking with Black and Asian o ffenders and is co mmitte d to  testing  their eff e c t i v e n e s s
(Powis and Walmsley, 2002 , p. 44 ).
Despite their current salience, attention to  issues o f ethnicity, racism and anti-discrimination
in the Probation Service is relatively recent. In some o f the earliest research on these themes,
Denney and Carringto n (1 98 1 ) fo und stereotypical attitudes amo ng  probatio n o ff i c e r s
t o  w a rds Ra stafaria ns,  and W hiteho use (1 9 8 3 ) ide ntified  neg ative  attitude s to  b lac k
defendants in social enquiry reports (today’s pre-sentence reports). G reen (1989 ) criticised
the service for a ‘ colour-blind’  approach that denied the reality o f racism in the lives of
minority ethnic  o ffenders, a nd Denney (19 9 2 ) arg ue d that c ourt re p o  rts mo re  o ften
p resented negative accounts o f black than o f white defendants. Hood (1992 ) found that
minority ethnic defendants in Crown Courts were more likely than whites to  be sentenced
without reports. Ho ldaway and Allaker (1990 ) argued that the Probation Service had been
slow to  respond to  such criticisms, and noted that at the time o f their survey only ten areas
had a  strateg ic appro ach to  the  supe rvisio n o f minority ethnic  o ffenders.  There we re ,
h o  w e v e r, examples in the 1 98 0s o f lo cal eff o  rts to  develo p mo re appro priate fo rms o f
practice: the service in the W est Midlands supported the Handsworth Alternative Scheme, a
probation-linked pro ject which specifically liaised with training and employment pro jects run
by black peo ple (Denney, 1 9 9 2 );  and the  team serving  the St. Paul’s area o f Bristo l,
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fo llo wing  rio ts there in 1 98 1 ,  ado pted a  ‘ co mmunity-based and detached’  appro  a c h
(Lawson, 1984 ). In 1984 , the Association o f Black Probation O fficers (ABPO ) held its first
general meeting, and in 1987  the National Association o f Asian Probation Staff (NAAPS)
was formed, on the basis that Asian perspectives were not adequately covered by the term
‘black’  (HMIP, 2000 ).
Previous research on the needs and perceptions o f minority ethnic people supervised by the
Probation Service has typically been on a small scale. For example, Lawrence et al. (1992 ),
working in co llaboration with the then Inner London Probation Service (ILPS), interviewed a
sample o f black o ffenders, black and white workers, and staff o f interested agencies, and
s c rutinised 5 9  court re p o  rts.  They concluded that most black o ffenders wanted special
provision, but also  observed that popular perceptions o f this client group were ‘wide o f the
mark. Indeed, in many respects, bo th with regard to  the social characteristics o f the black
client group seen by ILPS and patterns o f o ffending, black clients do  not differ appreciably
from white clients’  (p. 7 ). Jeffers (1995 ) interviewed 44  o ffenders (28  minority ethnic and
1 6  white men and wo men) and observed contact be tween o fficers and o ffenders. He
concluded that black and white o ffenders shared a desire for respect, trust, credibility and
practical assistance, and observed that black o ffenders’  perception o f probation ‘may be as
much to  do  with its symbolic location, relative to  the criminal justice system as a whole and
the degree to which this wider system is seen as racially discriminating ’  (p. 33 ).  Jeff e r s
identified two  characteristic probation approaches: firstly, ‘minimal managerial anti-racism
and equal opportunities strategies’ , i.e. the recruitment o f black staff, equality o f treatment
and ethnic  monito ring; and seco nd, a ‘mo re po litic ised a nti-rac ist pro ject’  invo lving, for
example, the development o f black empowerment groups designed to  ‘ counter the negative
self images black o ffenders may have through the medium o f groupwork and help them take
contro l o f their lives through increasing their self esteem’ (p. 16 ). The scope and nature o f
special provision for minority ethnic o ffenders are discussed at greater length below.
In a recent study of pre-sentence re p o  rts o n Asian and white defendants in the north o f
England, Hudson and Bramhall (2002 ) re p o  rted serious deficiencies in the re c o  rding of data
o n o ffenders’  ethnicity, a po int which is discussed in more detail below. They also  fo und
i m p o  rtant diff e rences in the style and content o f re p o  rts. Reports on Asians tended to  be
‘ thinner’ , in the sense that they g ave less info rmation, and they were more likely to  use
‘distancing’  language when discussing information given by the defendant (‘he tells me that…’,
and the like). Asian defendants were less likely to be presented as showing remorse and
accepting responsibility for the o ffence, and their problems were more often attributed to  their
individual characteristics than to  externally observable difficulties such as substance misuse.
T h e re were also  diff e rences in sentencing proposals: community punishment orders were more
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likely to  be proposed for Asians, and community rehabilitation orders for whites; and re p o  rt s
on Asians were more likely to make no positive proposal, or to  present a custodial sentence as
inevitable. The authors concluded that Asians received community punishment orders and short
custodial sentences in cases where whites would receive community rehabilitation orders, and
that this disparity in sentencing was a result o f the proposals in re p o  rts. These conclusions are
based on a relatively small sample and on re p o  rts in one probation area, but the study
sug gests, as did the HMIP re p o  rt (20 00 ) that there is no  roo m for complacency in the
P robation Service about its practice with minority ethnic off e n d e r s .
Developments in policy and practice 
Probation po licy and practice on minority ethnic o ffenders have not developed smoothly or
c o  n s i s t e n t l y.  O n the po licy level, the Pro bation Inspectorate (HMIP, 2 00 0 ) noted that the
importance o f anti-discriminatory practice was stressed in the 1992  National Standards for
probation, was much less evident in the 1995  version, and became more prominent again
in 200 0. The Inspecto rate also  observed that equal opportunities and anti-discrimination
issue s were no t mentioned in the three-year plans fo r the service co vering  1 99 6 -2000 .
T h e re  is a lso  evidence o f continuing (and wo rsening ) pro blems o f data co lle ction a nd
monitoring, which are highly relevant to  the present study: although such data have o fficially
been co llected since 1992 , the Home O ffice (2002a) was unable to  include ethnic data on
persons supervised by the Probation Service in its annual presentation o f statistics on race
and the criminal justice system, and observed (p. 3 ): ‘O ver recent years the proportion o f
ethnic data missing has risen substantially’ . It is therefore not surprising that data on minority
ethnic  prob ationers in Pro batio n Statistics proved an unreliable so urce in the planning
stages o f this study. 
The development o f practice has also  been uneven and patchy. Accounts exist o f a number
o f local pro jects, sometimes accompanied by resource packs or training manuals (Jenkins
and Lawrence, 1993 ; Kett et al., 1992 ; de G ale et al., 1993 ; Briggs, 1995 ; Johnson et al.,
1996 ; Butt, 2001 ; Durrance et al., 2001 ; W illiams, 2001 ), but such developments have
tended to  be local initiatives dependent on the energy and enthusiasm o f a few staff. W here
they have received some publicity they have not led to  general changes in approach, and in
1999  it was judged that there was insufficient evidence o f effectiveness for any programmes
fo r black and Asian o ffenders to  be awarded ‘Pathfinder’  status (Po wis and W a l m s l e y,
2 00 2 , p. 1 ).  Powis and W a l m s l e y ’s survey o f such prog rammes was conducted in the
summer o f 2 00 0 . It fo und little  re s e a rch data o n criminoge nic facto rs, no  pro  g  r a m m e s
s u ffic iently evide nce-ba sed to  me et acc reditatio n crite ria , a mb ivale nce abo ut specia l
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provision and about the mixing o f black and Asian o ffenders, and inconsistency over ethnic
definitions. Powis and W almsley identified 13  programmes that had run at some time, in ten
d i ff e rent pro ba tio n are as, but o nly five  tha t were running  at the time  o f the  surv e y.
Programmes were categorised as Black Empowerment G roups, Black Empowerment within
G e ne ral O ffe nd ing , Bla ck Empo we rme nt a nd  Re inte g ra tio n, a nd  O ffe nc e  Spe c ific
Programmes. Staff were positive about the programmes, but the researchers concluded:
There are many arguments that support running separate programmes but also  some
that advocate mixed group-work provision. There is, as yet, little empirical evidence
to  substantiate either position (p. 11 ).
More recently, Durrance and W illiams (2003 ) have argued that there are good grounds for
believing that some minority ethnic o ffenders could benefit from special provision o f the kind
aimed at by programmes containing an element o f empowerment, and that it is premature
to  suppose that ‘what works’  with white o ffenders will by definition work with o ther ethnic
groups. They suggest that the experience o f racism may have a negative impact on the self-
concept o f black and Asian people, and that work may therefore be required to  enable or
empower them to  acquire a more positive sense o f identity. They use their own evaluation
findings to  suggest that empowerment is a feasible and potentially valuable approach to
working with o ffenders who  have experienced some form o f institutionalised discrimination.
The present research: aims and design
The present study was intended to  fill some o f the gaps in knowledge identified by Powis
and W almsley, and to  provide a stronger empirical base to  inform arguments about the best
form o f provision for minority ethnic o ffenders. Its aims were:
● to co llect some systematic info rmatio n o n the criminogenic needs o f black and
Asian o ffenders;
● to  explo re the views o f black and Asian o ffenders abo ut their experiences o f
s u p e rvisio n by the Probation Service, particularly in their current probation (or
community rehabilitation) order, and their experiences o f probation programmes;
and
● to  draw an overall picture o f the problems faced by black and Asian o ffenders
and how they respond to  attempts to  address them.
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The research design originally envisaged conducting 500  structured interviews with black
and Asian men currently on probation or community rehabilitation orders. W omen were not
included in the Home O ffice’ s specification for the research. In the event, 483  interviews
were conducted that produced valid data for analysis; practical difficulties in the conduct o f
the fieldwork are discussed  in the fo llowing  chapter. The study did not inc lude a  white
comparison group: comparisons are made with data on white o ffenders from other studies. 
The intended sample was highly structured, by ethnicity, area, and type and stage o f order.
The aim was to  interview 200  o ffenders on orders with 1A conditions – i.e. that they should
participate in a groupwork programme – and 300  on ‘ standard’  o rders. The sample was to
be made up o f 200  o ffenders recorded in probation records as ‘Asian’  and 300  recorded
as ‘black’ ; therefore 80  Asian and 120  black o ffenders subject to  1A conditions were to  be
i n t e rviewed, and 1 20  Asian and 1 80  black o ffenders subject to  standard o rd e r s3.  The
sample o f pro ba tio n area s wa s c ho sen to  co ve r a rea s with hig h,  med ium and lo w
proportions or ‘densities’  o f minority ethnic people on probation4 as a percentage o f the
total probation caseload. The Home O ffice assigned probation areas to  a density category
on the basis o f figures provided by the areas. Sample sizes for each area were arrived at
on the basis o f a one-seventh sample o f the estimated to tal population o f black and Asian
people on probation in high density areas, one-third in medium density areas, and one-half
in low density areas. This sampling strategy was adopted to  ensure adequate representation
in the sample o f o ffenders from each type o f area. For similar reasons, some oversampling
o f Asian o ffenders was built into  the sampling strategy. The sample number for each area
for both 1A and standard orders was, as far as possible, divided by four to  cover o ffenders
near the start o f o rders, those at an intermediate stage, those coming to  the end o f an order,
and those who  had been breached for failing to  comply with their order’s requirements5.
The interviews actually conducted broadly fo llowed the sampling strategy, with adjustments
as necessary to  approximate the target o f 500  interviews in to tal.
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3 . The interview schedule asked respo ndents to  categ orise their ethnic  origin as one o f:  b lack African, black
Caribbean, black O ther,  Pakistani,  Bang ladeshi, Indian, Asian O ther,  mixed heritage and O ther,  w hich is
consistent with the definitions o f ethnicity used in the 2001  Population Census.
4 In this report we have generally used the o ld-fashioned term ‘probation order’  rather than the more cumbersome
community rehabilitation order, since the former was more readily understood by respondents, and we suspect it
will still be more familiar to  many readers.
5 In the  event, this aspect o f the sampling  strategy did not show any interesting diff e rences between diff e re n t
stages beyond those which would in any case have been expected: for example, people interviewed very early
in orders or programmes were not able to  give as much information about them as those interviewed later, and
those who  failed to  complete or breached orders or programmes had slightly but significantly higher scores on
crime-prone attitudes and self-reported problems (P<0 .01  and P<0 .05  respectively for orders, and P<0 .01  in
both cases for programmes).
The structure of the report
Chapter 2  describes the conduct o f the fieldwork for the research and discusses some o f the
problems encountered and the reasons for them; further material on this is in Appendix 1 .
Chapter 3  describes the basic demo graphic  characteristics of the sample and begins to
explore the question o f whether the criminogenic needs o f black and Asian o ffenders are
d istinc t fro m tho se o f white o ffe nders. Cha pte r 4  summarise s re spo ndents’  vie ws o f
p ro b atio n a nd  pro g rammes. C ha pte r 5  d isc usses e vide nc e  o f so c ia l exc lusio n a nd
deprivatio n amo ng  respo ndents,  and their experiences o f the c riminal justice system.
Chapter 6  reviews the findings and discusses implications for probation po licy and practice.
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Chapter 2: The conduct of the research
Planning and organisation
The research contract began on 1  August 2001 . The research team designed 800  flyers
and 500  large co lour po ste rs to  publicise the pro ject; these were for distribution in the
p ro bation offices taking part in the study, and described the nature a nd duration o f the
research, its main aims, and the staff invo lved. The team distributed these materials to  the
relevant pro bation areas, and pro duced separate informatio n sheets fo r o ffe nders and
probation o fficers. A form was produced on which o ffenders were to  indicate their consent
to  the interview and acknowledge receipt o f the £10  paid for each interview in recognition
o f the time and effort invo lved.
The pro ject required nine researchers in four geographically dispersed universities to  work
effectively as a team, and to  maintain contact with the Home O ffice, the National Probation
Directorate (NPD), and the various probation areas invo lved. The research was introduced
to  the participating areas by a Diversity W orkshop, which was organised by the Research,
Development and Statistics Directorate o f the Home O ffice (RDS) and the NPD, and held in
Londo n in O ctober 2 00 1.  RDS fo rmed a Steering Group including members o f N APO ,
ABPO  and NAAPS6 to  inform and support the research. 
Two  important tasks for the preliminary period o f the research were to  agree a sampling
strateg y and develo p a  data  co llectio n instrument to  be used in pilo t interviews and
modified as necessary. The highly structured nature o f the sample as originally planned has
been described in Chapter 1 . The breakdown o f the target figure by area is shown in the
first co lumn o f figures in Table 2 .1 , which gives the target sample number for each area,
categorised by the ‘density’  o f the minority ethnic population; the second co lumn shows the
number o f interviews eventually achieved. (The target figures were set on the understanding
that the team might need to  be flexible about numbers across areas in order to  achieve the
intended overall sample.)
In the first few weeks o f the pro ject, the team also worked to  develop a data co llection
instrument – essentially an interview schedule – that would address the research questions
specified for the pro ject. The aim was to  pro duce an instrument that could capture bo th
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6 . The National Association o f Probation O fficers, the Association o f Black Probation O fficers, and the National
Association o f Asian Probation Staff.
quantitative and qualitative data. The schedule consisted o f five main sections, fo llowing an
introductory set o f questions that covered basic personal details and information about the
c u rrent o rder and past e xperiences o f pro bation supervision.  The first se ctio n co vere d
experiences o f individual supervision and ideas on what constituted helpful and appropriate
probation practice. The second dealt with experiences o f programmes, and was therefore
no t re levant to  a ll interviewee s. It explored perc eptio ns o f the  purpo se  a nd value o f
p ro g rammes a nd  expe riences o f being  a  member o f a  g roup. The third sec tio n was
concerned with the interviewee’s current situation; it was mainly concerned with housing,
e mplo yment, family life , and drug and alcoho l use. The CRIME-PICS II instrument was
a d m i n i s t e red after this set o f questio ns (see Chapter 3 ).  The fo llowing section used the
CRIME-PICS responses to  explore interviewees’  criminogenic needs, their perceptions o f why
they had g ot into  trouble, and what chang es they thought wo uld help them stay out o f
t ro uble in future. The fifth and final section dealt with experiences of the criminal justice
system, both as an o ffender and, where relevant, as a victim.
The conduct of the research
The members o f the research team invo lved in interviewing were a diverse group in terms o f
gender, ethnicity and culture. The majority7 o f the interviews were conducted by black and
Asian re s e a rchers, and e ach re s e a rcher interviewed o ffenders from all ethnic gro ups to
guard against biases resulting from interviewers’  ethnicity. There were very few indications
o f differences in response patterns on account o f interviewers’  ethnicity (but see Chapter 4
for a  d iscussio n o f those that were fo und). Also , chec ks were ma de pe rio dica lly fo r
co nsistent diff e rences amo ng  interviewe rs in the type and quality o f data  o btained in
interviews, and none were found. 
The schedule was pilo ted and modified in November 2001 . Fourteen pilo t interviews8 were
held in probation o ffices in Manchester and Cardiff, and lasted from one hour and fifteen
minutes (the shortest) to  two  ho urs and ten minutes. Final revisio ns to the schedule were
made fo llowing the pilo t and further discussion in a Steering G roup meeting. The schedule
subsequently proved a robust and reliable data co llection instrument. 
The experience o f pilo ting the schedule was useful not only for allowing improvements to  be
made to  the interview sche dule but for showing  that the pro cess o f fieldwork and data
co llection would be much more complex than we had expected. The main reason for this
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7 . Minority ethnic researchers conducted 69  per cent o f the interviews (unweighted figure).
8 . These were not included in the final analysis.
was that (as we might have predicted, given the Home O ffice’ s own criticisms o f the quality
o f probation data on ethnicity, discussed in Chapter 1 ) the data held centrally in probation
areas had proved to  be inaccurate and o ften out o f date; this meant, among o ther things,
that it was impo ssible accurately to  identify o ffenders in the categories re q u i red fo r strict
a d h e rence to  the sampling  strateg y. A number o f o ther practical lessons, re i n f o  rced by
subsequent experience, were drawn from the pilo t study. Firstly, it was clear that research
i n t e rviews were much mo re likely to  be successfully arranged and conducted when they
immediately fo llowed or preceded an appo intment with the o ffender’s probation supervisor.
S e c o  n d l y,  we lea rned that we o ught to  expect a hig h rate o f non-a tte ndance even for
interviews arranged in this way, and that the approach to  sampling needed to  take account
o f this, and be guided by considerations o f opportunity and feasibility. Thirdly, it was clear
even from the pilo t that our presence as researchers could quickly become irksome to  busy
probation staff, if, fo r example, it was necessary to  arrange more than one appo intment
with an o ff e n d e r. So me o f the difficulties encountered in the course o f the re s e a rch are
discussed further in Appendix 1 . 
In o rder to  mainta in a  re asonable rate  o f pro  g  ress towa rds the targ et fig ure  o f 5 0 0
i n t e rviews, additional staff were re c ruited o n a  se ssio nal basis by the G lamorgan and
Linco ln teams, and conducted a to tal o f 41  interviews. It was also  necessary to  diverge from
the target figures for each area when numbers apparently unavailable for interview in one
area could be made up in another. It was also  decided to  include a relatively small number
o f interviews (53 ) with o ffenders who , whilst not subject to  a probation order, were able to
discuss the probation element o f a different disposal (usually a community punishment and
rehabilitation order). 
Table 2 .1  shows the final breakdo wn o f intervie ws by area, and co mpa res the targ e t
numbers with those actually achieved. 
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Table 2.1: Target and actual interview  numbers by area
Typology o f areas O ffenders: target sample N o f interviews achieved
High density
Bedfordshire 9 11
G reater Manchester 30 38
Leicestershire 9 11
London 191 210
Nottinghamshire 13 14
Thames Valley 18 18
West Midlands 78 64
Subtotal 348 368
Medium density
Avon and Somerset 17 15
Hertfordshire 6 3
W arwickshire 7 2
West Yorkshire 52 41
W iltshire 6 4
Subtotal 88 65
Low density
Devon/ Cornwall 4 5
Essex 7 3
Lancashire 31 23
Linco lnshire 5 5
South W ales 17 16
Subtotal 64 52
Total 500 483
As the table makes clear, the impact of the problems discussed above and in Appendix 1
was greater in medium and low density areas than in high density areas, with the exception
of the West Midlands, where workload pre s s u res on probation staff had led to a po licy of
minimal contact with certain categories o f off e n d e r.  This may suggest that probation are a s
with a high density o f black and Asian o ffenders o n probation and co mmunity re h a b i l i t a t i o  n
o  rders have been generally mo re successful in developing practice that allows for constru c t i v e
s u p e rvision and a better sense o f offenders’  current status. It should be noted, however, that
even low density areas can contain small localities o f high density, and it is impo rtant that the
needs and interests of minority ethnic offenders in these localities should not be o verlooked.
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O verall, 241  interviews were co nducted with subjects who  defined themselves a s b lack
(compared with a target figure o f 300 ) and 172  with subjects who  defined themselves as
Asian (compared with a target figure o f 200 ) – making a to tal o f 413 . The remaining 70
interviewees defined themselves in ways not envisaged in the original scheme, as o f mixed
heritag e (57  cases) and in so me o ther way (1 3  cases).  Hig h de nsity areas were over-
sampled in comparison with the target fig ure, and medium and low density areas were
u n d e r-sa mple d.  As a  fina l c o mpa riso n with the  sa mple  o rig ina lly e nvisa g e d , 2 3 7
interviewees were or had been on orders entailing participation in a programme, when the
target figure had been 200 . This discrepancy reflects the fact that a growing proportion o f
o ffenders under probation supervision are required to  attend a programme. Since the data
that produced the original sampling scheme are known to  be defective, there is no  reason to
re g  a rd these diverg ences fro m the sample o rig inally envisaged as having introduced a
damaging element o f unrepresentativeness. 
For purposes o f analysis, the sample was weighted (by area and ethnicity) to  reflect, as far
as possible, the actual distribution o f minority ethnic probationers reported in the Probation
Statistics fo r England and W ales 2 0 01  (Ho me O ffice  2 00 2b).  This co rrects any biases
resulting from the differential sampling o f high, medium and low density areas, and ensures
that responses are as representative as possible o f minority ethnic people on Probation or
Community Rehabilitation O rders at the time o f the study. All findings are therefore reported
in terms o f the weighted sample except where they are specifically stated to  be unweighted.
Each respondent was assigned a weighting factor which was the product, to  two  decimal
places, o f the weighting by area and the weighting by ethnicity. The factors are shown in
Table 2 .2 .
Table 2.2: Weighting factors used in presenting the results
Ethnicity High density Medium density Low density
Black 1 .40 0 .85 0 .52
Asian 0 .59 0 .36 0 .22
Mixed heritage 1 .55 0 .94 0 .57
O ther 1 .53 0 .93 0 .57
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Conclusions
It is not unusual for difficulties to arise in socia l re s e a rch that relies fo r contact with its
research subjects on the support and facilitation o f an organisation whose primary purpose
is not research. That was the case here, even though with few exceptions the formal position
o f probation areas’  senior management was supportive o f the research. Deficiencies and
inconsistencies in probation service records were the most obvious source o f the obstacles
the researchers had to  overcome, but o ther problems arose from variations in the quality o f
the relationship between o ffenders and supervisors, ambivalence about the research among
probation staff, and organisational po licies that made relevant o ffenders difficult to  identify
and co ntact.  The  re s e a rc hers ha d to  ado pt a  pra gmatic  and so metimes oppo rt u n i s t i c
a p p roach in o rde r to  achieve a  to tal number o f interviews clo se to  the orig inal targ e t .
Appendix 1  provides a more detailed account o f the many problems encountered.
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Chapter 3: Surveying respondents and 
their criminogenic needs9
Characteristics of the sample
Ethnicity was classified under four general headings: black, Asian, mixed heritage, and o ther.
The terms ‘black’  and ‘Asian’ were used in accordance with the 1991 Census of Population
codes where black is defined as African, Caribbean, and black o ther, and Asian is defined as
Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Indian and Asian O ther. In addition, a number of interviewees defined
themselves as of mixed heritage or mixed race, and it appeared useful to  count these as an
additional category. Interviewees described as being mixed heritage tended to  have one white
p a rent and one minority ethnic pare n t1  0. Table 3 .1 shows the ethnic breakdown of the sample:
Table 3.1: Ethnic composition of the (unw eighted and w eighted) sample 
Ethnicity Frequency Per cent Frequency Per cent
(unweighted) (unweighted) (weighted) (weighted)
Black African 60 12 .4 77 16 .0
Black Caribbean 146 30 .2 187 38 .7
Black O ther 35 7 .2 45 9 .2
All black 241 49 .9 309 63 .9
Pakistani 74 15 .3 36 7 .4
Bangladeshi 12 2 .5 6 1 .3
Indian 62 12 .8 31 6 .5
Asian o ther 24 5 .0 13 2 .6
All Asian 172 35 .6 86 17 .8
Mixed heritage 57 11 .8 72 15 .0
O ther 13 2 .7 16 3 .3
TO TAL 483 100 483 100
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9 The figures up to  and including those in Table 3 .4  are unweighted as they simply describe the people who  were
interviewed, rather than seeking to  infer any characteristics applicable to  the minority ethnic probation caseload
as a whole. The only exception to  this is in Table 3 .1 , where the data are unweighted and weighted. The figures
in the rest o f the chapter are weighted unless o therwise stated.
10 O f the 40  mixed heritage interviewees who  gave details o f their parents’  ethnic origin, 33  (82 .5%) said that one
parent (usually their father) fell into  one o f the ‘black’  categories, whilst the o ther parent was white. It is not
possible to  say whether the same applies to  the 17  minority mixed heritage interviewees who  did not provide
these details. However, there was no  indication that this group differed in any major respect from the 40  who
did provide this information.
The ‘O ther’  category includes people such as o ne interviewee who  described his ethnic
origin as ‘ international’ , one who  said he was an Arab, and another who , when asked how
he would describe his ethnic background said: 
[It is] kind o f confused. I’ve g ot Irish and Scottish bloo d in me, because of [my]
parents I’m half Somalian and Jamaican. I’ve been around black Americans all my
life.
Areas, disposals and orders
Table 2 .1  in Chapter 2  lists the probation areas invo lved in the study, and whether they
have a high, medium or low proportion o f inhabitants from minority ethnic groups. Table
3 .2, below, shows the ethnicity o f the interviewees. Eighty-nine per cent of interv i e w e e s
w e re o r had been on a  pro batio n (or co mmunity reha bilitatio n) o rder (n = 4 30 ). The
remaining respondents discussed the probation supervision and in some cases attendance
at a probation programme that they had experienced as part o f another order (n = 53 ),
such as a  co mmunity punishment and rehabilitatio n o rder (CPRO ). Almo st half o f the
interviewees (49%) were or had been on a probation (or community rehabilitation) order
tha t inc lude d  an a dd itio na l re q u i rement to  attend a  pro ba tio n-le d pro g ramme . The
remainder were o r had been on an ‘ord i n a ry’  probation order with no such stipulatio n.
Tables 3 .3  and 3 .4  show the breakdown o f interviewees by type and stage o f order11:
Table 3.2: Number and ethnicity of respondents from high and medium/ low density are a s
Ethnicity High density Medium and low Total
Black 200 41 241
Asian 120 52 172
Mixed heritage 37 20 57
O ther 9 4 13
TO TAL 366 117 483
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11 . I n t e rviewees who  were o n a CPRO , and the small number on other orders,  were  allocated to  the ‘o rd i n a ry
o  rder’  g roup or the  ‘ prog ramme order’  g roup depending  on whether they had experience  o f a ttending  a
probation-led programme.
Table 3.3: Number and percentage of interview ees at different stages of a
‘programme order’
Stage o f programme order Frequency Per cent o f those Per cent o f
on a programme order to tal sample
Current 91 38 .6 18 .8
Completed programme
but still on order 78 33 .1 16 .1
Failed to  complete/ breached 30 12 .7 6 .2
Had yet to  start 37 15 .7 7 .7
TO TAL 236 100 12 48 .9
Table 3.4: Number and percentage of interview ees at different stages of a non-
programme order
Stage o f ordinary order Frequency Per cent o f those Per cent o f
on an ordinary order to tal sample
Early 87 35 .2 18 .0
Mid 57 23 .1 11 .8
Late 77 31 .2 15 .9
Failed to  complete/ breached 26 10 .5 5 .4
TO TAL 247 100 51 .1
Less than half o f the respondents (44%) said that this was their first experience o f probation
s u p e rvisio n. O f tho se who  had had pre vio us experience (5 6%), 45  per cent re p o  rt e d
having done community service, 45  per cent had received a probation order, 31  per cent
had been given a supervision order, and 30  per cent had had a detention and training
order, youth o ffender licence, or a borstal or youth custody licence. 
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12 . Percentages to tal 100 .1  because o f rounding
Length of probation order
Table 3.5: The length of orders given to probationers in 2001, and to the interv i e w  e e s
Length o f probation Persons starting probation Survey respondents
order order in 2001 13
Frequency % Frequency Valid %
Under 12  months 6 ,657  12 .2 29  6 .1
12  months 29 ,094  53 .4 216  45 .9
13 -24  months 17 ,572  32 .3 208  44 .2
25 -36  months 1 ,147  2 .1 18  3 .8
All lengths (Total) 54 ,470  100 .0 470  100 .0
Average length o f 
order (months) 15 .9 16 .8
(Here, as in many o f the tables, N is less than 483  as not all interviewees answered or were
able to  answer the question.) Survey respondents had been given longer sentences than the
probation population as a whole, with just 52  per cent receiving orders o f 12  months or
less, compared with 66  per cent o f the general probation population. The average length o f
sentence was longer for survey respondents than amo ngst probationers generally, and a
breakdown o f the average length o f order by ethnicity showed that the difference was even
more marked for some minority ethnic groups. 14
The index (main current) offence15
Table 3 .6  shows which o ffence(s) led to  the interviewees being placed on probation 16 (Note:
p e rcentages do  not add to  100  because so me o ffenders had been convicted of multiple
o ffences.)
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13 . Home O ffice (2002c): Table 3 .14 .
14 Average length o f orders in months by ethnicity: black African 15 .7 , black Caribbean 16 .5 , black O ther 18 .1 ,
Pakistani 17 .5 , Bangladeshi 12 .4 , Asian O ther 17 .2 , mixed heritage 16 .9 , O ther 22 .6 .
15 It should be noted that information regarding the nature o f the index o ffence usually came from the interviewees
themselves, and whilst every effort was made to  confirm this information with independent sources, for example
by talking to  the interviewees supervising o fficer or by looking at the case file, o ften this was not possible.
16 Lists o f the o ffences that fall within each o ffence category can be found in the Home O ffice (2000b) O ASys
manual (version 5 ), pp.146 -151 .
Table 3.6: The index offence
O ffence category Frequency Per cent
Vio lence against the person 84  17 .5
Sexual o ffences 11  2 .3
Burglary 31  6 .4
Robbery 24  5 .0
Theft and handling 104 21 .6
Fraud, forgery and deception 35  7 .1
Criminal damage 18  3 .7
Drug o ffences 45  9 .2
O ther o ffences 51  10 .6
Motoring o ffences 142 29 .5
The index o ffence varied according to  ethnicity. Black interviewees were more likely to  have
bee n convicte d o f criminal da mag e  than Asian or mixed he ritag e inte rviewees. Asian
interviewees were more likely to  have been convicted o f sexual o ffences, fraud, forgery and
deceptio n, drug  o ffe nces and mo toring  o ffe nces, than the ir black and mixe d heritag e
c o  u n t e r p a rts.  Mixed heritag e respo ndents were mo re likely to  have been convicted o f
vio lence against the person, burglary, robbery and theft and handling, than the black and
Asian people in the sample (see Table A1 , Appendix). O f all men starting probation orders
in 2001 , theft and handling (25%), vio lence against the person (10%) and burglary (6%)
represented the largest specific o ffence groups17 (Home O ffice, 2002c: Table 3 .4 ). 
Composition of the sample by age
The mean age o f respondents at interview was 29 .7  years. A breakdown o f the mean age
o f respondents by ethnicity found slight variations in mean age by ethnic group.18 The age
distributio n o f the survey sample is broadly similar to  that fo und fo r male pro  b a t i o  n e r s
generally, although more survey respondents were in the 21 -29  age band, and fewer in the
lower age bands, than in the general probation population.
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17 . The o ffence group sizes in Table 3 .6  and the Home O ffice figures are not directly comparable. The Home O ffice
figures include indictable o ffences only, whilst Table 3 .6  includes summary and indictable o ffences.
18 Mean ages: black African 28 .1 , black Caribbean 30 .9 , black O ther 27 .4 , Pakistani 27 .3 , Bangladeshi 22 .0 ,
Indian 31 .2 , Asian O ther 27 .4 , mixed heritage 31 .1 , O ther 30 .7 .
Table 3.7: The ages of men starting a probation order in 2001, and of the interview ees
Age range Age o f males starting a Age o f survey respondents
probation order in 2001 19 at interview
Frequency % Frequency Valid %
16-17 468  1 .1 0  0
18 -20 7 ,938  18 .4 84  17 .4
21 -29 16 ,591  38 .5 191  39 .7
30  and over 18 ,097  42 .0 207  42 .9
TO TAL 43 ,094  100 .0 482  100 .0
P a t t e rns o f o ffending  tend to  differ according  to ag e (see Mair and May, 19 97 : Ta b l e
3 .14 ), and the survey respondents proved to  be no  exception. Interviewees aged from 18
and 20  were more likely to have been convicted of ro  b b e ry, burg l a ry, criminal damage
and/ or motoring o ffences than those in o ther age groups. Respondents aged from 21  and
2 9  were more likely to  have been co nvicted o f theft and ha ndling, fraud, fo rg e ry and
deception and/ or drug o ffences than their o lder and younger counterparts. Interv i e w e e s
ag ed  3 0  and over were  more likely to  have been co nvicted o f vio lent and/ o r sexual
o ffences than younger respondents (see Table A2 , Appendix 2 ). 
Other characteristics
The majority o f interviewees (83%) said that they were British. Christianity and Islam were
the mo st commo n religions fo llo wed by responde nts: 4 5  pe r cent sa id that they were
Christian, and 16  per cent reported being Muslim. A further 27  per cent o f respondents
said that they did not fo llow any religion. Christian respondents were usually black, whilst
Muslim respondents tended to  be Asian. 
Measuring criminogenic need
A central a im o f this study was to  attempt some quantitative  assessme nt o f the major
criminogenic needs o f minority ethnic  o ffenders o n probation, to  info rm decisions abo ut
what kind o f services should be developed for or o ffered to  them. ‘Criminogenic needs’  in
this context should be understood as characteristics o f a person or his/ her situation which
i n c rease the risk o f o ffending, but are in principle capable o f change; in o ther wo rd s ,
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19 Source: Home O ffice (2002c): Table 3 .3 .
‘ dynamic risk factors’  (see, for example, Andrews and Bo nta, 19 98 ). In this chapter we
concentrate on needs that can be assessed in a standardised way and therefore compared
with studies of o ther g roups. It is impo rtant to  no te that o ther needs no t covered in this
chapter, such as experiences o f social exclusion or discrimination, may also  be criminogenic
in some circumstances. These possibilities are discussed further in Chapter 5 .
Assessing  the crimino g enic  needs o f respo ndents re q u i red a  sta ndardised instru m e n t
capable o f reasonably convenient use with a small amount o f training, but known to  have
an acceptable level o f reliability and so me relationship with o ffending. The possibility o f
using the O ffender Assessment System20 (O ASys Development Team, 2001 ) was considered,
but it was clear that it would take a considerable time to  administer, preventing researchers
f rom co vering  o ther ground in interviews. It was important to  ensure that the interv i e w s
covered o ther material in order to  gather information about experiences o f probation and
other life-experiences, both to  meet o ther objectives o f the study and to  reduce the risk that
the agenda o f the interviews might be unduly restricted by the use o f an instrument based
mainly on research with white o ffenders (which is the basis o f all standardised measures o f
criminogenic need known to  the research team). 
The instrument eventually chosen was the CRIME-PICS II questionnaire (Frude et al., 1994 )
that had a  number o f characteristics appropria te to  this study. It is relatively quick and
simple to  administer, relying on o ffenders’  responses to  questions and their self-reports about
p ro blems rathe r than o n interviewers’  judg ments; it has a  histo ry o f use in pro  b a t i o  n
research; it is currently widely used in ‘pathfinder’  pro ject evaluations; and it is known to  be
related to  reconviction risk (Raynor, 1998 ). It has also  been used in the past with groups o f
white or predominantly white o ffenders, o ffering the possibility o f useful comparisons with
the current sample. CRIME-PICS II concentrates particularly on attitudes and beliefs which
a re co nducive to  o ffending  and o n self-re p o  rted life  problems, producing scores on five
sc ales kno wn a s G , A , V,  E a nd P.  (These sta nd  fo r G e neral attitude  to  o ff e n d i n g  ,
Antic ipatio n o f re o  ffending , Victim hurt denial,  Evaluatio n o f crime  as wo rthwhile, and
Problems.) Both raw and scaled (standardised) scores are produced for G , A, V, E and P,
and a separate score for each o f the fifteen problem areas covered by P.
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20 The O ffender Assessment System is a structured risk/ need assessment instrument designed for use by probation
and prison staff, drawing on o fficial records as well as interviews. It requires a significant amount o f training.
Comparison groups for CRIME-PICS II
A number o f studies that ha ve used CRIME-PICS II were e xamined to  identify po ssib le
comparison groups for this study. Some o f them were unsuitable because o f the way in which
findings were re p o  rted (for example, mean scores with no  standard deviations (SD)2  1 or no
i n f o  rmation about ethnicity), o r because they were drawn from very diff e rent sentences or part s
o f the penal system where diff e rent scores might be expected anyway. Many studies omitted
general risk measures such as O G RS (the O ffender Group Reconviction Scale) or O GRS 2 (a
later version of O GRS)2  2 that might help to  establish comparability. For example, W i l k i n s o  n
(1998) gave results for 205  probationers, but without SD or ethnic breakdown, although about
o  n e - t h i rd o f his sample was black. Harper (1998) covered 65 probationers, but again with no
SD or ethnic breakdown. McG uire et al. (1995 ) provided only problem scores, and Surre y
P robation Service (1996 ) provided change information but no scores, and had a low number
o f o ffenders. The re s e a rch re p o  rt on resettlement pathfinders (Lewis et al.,  2003 ) gave full
CRIME-PICS II data on 843  o ffenders, but comparability is limited as the o ffenders were short -
t e rm prisoners (some ethnic comparisons from this study are mentioned below). O ther studies
( M a g  u i re et al., 1996  on Automatic Conditional Release prisoners; Richards, 1996 on the
C a m b r i d g  e s h i re Intensive Probation Centre; and Jones, 1996 on another probation centre in
Dyfed) involved small numbers and in some cases diff e rent kinds of o ff e n d e r.
M o  re promising were: a study of a probation centre in the Midlands (Davies, 1995) which
invo lved 117  o ffenders known to  be 87  per cent white and 81 per cent male; a study by
Hatcher and McG uire (2001) of the early pilots o f the ‘Think First’  programme which pro  v i d e d
data on 357  o ffenders, clearly mainly white and 94  per cent male; the data kindly supplied by
the Cambridge team evaluating community punishment pathfinders (see Rex et al., 2002),
which enabled us to  extract scores for 1 ,341  white male offenders; and, most usefully, the
original validation sample for CRIME-PICS II in Mid G lamorgan (Frude et al., 199 4). This
c o  v e red 422 offenders supervised by the Mid Glamorgan service between 1991  and 1993
(including the STO P evaluation cohort – Raynor, 1998), almost entirely male, at a time when the
Mid G lamorgan caseload was 99 .5 per cent white (Home O ffice, 1994 ). O GRS scores were
not available for all these groups, but the average O G RS score for the community punishment
study is re p o  rted as 47  per cent, and the average risk o f reconviction for probationers in 1993
is given by May (1999 ) as 53  per cent, which is consistent with other information suggesting
that the Mid G lamorgan sample would score well below 55  per cent. All the CRIME-PICS II
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21 The standard deviation is the normal statistical measure o f the dispersion o f scores in a sample. It is required to
calculate the significance o f differences between the means.
22 It is likely that the scores in some o f the reports discussed below were calculated using O G RS whilst o thers were
calculated using O G RS 2 , because o f the different times at which the o ffenders were assessed. For simplicity we
refer to  O G RS throughout the rest o f the report.
comparisons in this re p o  rt are either within the survey sample or with these four groups, and
p a rticularly with the original validation sample. Although none o f these comparison groups was
weighted to improve its re p resentativeness o f offenders under supervision in general, the general
characteristics of the validation sample resemble those of probationers at the time, including
M a y ’s sample (1999 ) which was selected to  re p resent a range of areas. O verall the available
CRIME-PICS II studies re p resent the best available comparison information on the criminogenic
needs o f white o ffenders until large volumes of O ASys data become available in the future .
It was also envisaged that a number of o ffenders in the sample would have been assessed
using  the  a ssessme nt instrume nts LSI-R (Leve l o f Se rvice  Inve nto ry Re vise d) o r A C E
(Assessment, Case Management and Evaluatio n) that co uld then be compared to  no rm s
established in previous studies (Raynor et al., 2000 ). Some O ASys assessments might also
have been carried out. However, so  few examples o f such assessments were made available
that no meaningful analysis could be attempted. In 90  cases (equivalent to  a weighted 7 8
cases) O G RS scores were provided, which were of some value in comparing static risk levels.
The latest national information available at the time o f writing indicated that the average
O G RS score for o ffenders on community rehabilitation orders in the first quarter o f 1999 was
52 .8  (Home O ffice, 2003), which is close to the survey sample’s weighted average of 51 .8.
CRIME-PICS II scores in the sample and the comparison groups
Table 3 .8 and Figure 3 .1  show the raw G , A, V, E and P scores for the survey sample
c o  m p a re d to  the C RIME-PICS II validation sample (‘white  co mpariso n’ )2 3 .  The sco re s
sho wed little variation between high, medium and low density areas24 . The table also
sho ws sc o res fo r e a c h o f the ma in ethnic  g ro ups (o mitting  the  1 3  me mbe rs o f the
heterogeneous ‘O ther’  group). Scores are not available for one o f the 483  respondents, so
N = 482 . O G RS scores are included, and significant differences (derived from t-tests25 ) are
indic ated in the CRIME-PICS II sco re s.  For the identifie d ethnic  g ro ups, the ind ica te d
probabilities refer to  the significance o f differences between the particular ethnic group and
the remainder o f the full survey sample. In the final co lumn they refer to  the significance o f
differences between the full survey sample and the CRIME-PICS II validation sample. In both
cases *  = p<0 .05 , * *  = p<0 .01 .
25
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23 See p.31 , above for an explanation o f the G , A, V, E and P scales.
24 The average unweighted scores in high (H) and medium and low (ML) density areas were: G  (H = 37 .85 , ML =
37 .07 ), A (H = 12 .04 , ML = 11 .63 ), V (H = 8 .22 , ML = 8 .10 ), E (H = 10 .33 , ML = 10 .44 ), and P (H = 26 .72 ,
ML = 26 .43 ).
25 T-Tests are a way o f calculating the significance o f a difference between the average scores recorded by two
groups on the same measure. They show the probability that the difference could have come about by chance:
the lower the probability (p), the higher the significance.
Table 3.8: Raw  CRIME-PICS II scores compared
Scale Full weighted Black Asian Mixed W hite
sample heritage comparison
Weighted N 482 308 86 72
(Unweighted) (482 ) (240 ) (172 ) (57 ) (422 )
G 38 .28 38 .48 35 .66 * * 40 .61 * 44 .84 * *
A 12 .20 12 .27 11 .15 * * 13 .16 * 13 .89 * *
V 8 .04 8 .09 8 .74 * 6 .79 * * 8 .58 * *
E 10 .50 10 .59 9 .73 * * 11 .14 12 .03 * *
P 26 .62 26 .33 26 .86 27 .36 28 .62 * *
O G RS 51 .8 49 .7 44 .6 62 .6 53 .0 26
(No . o f O G RS 
scores available) (N=90) (N=36) (N=38) (N=14) 
Figure 3.1: Raw  CRIME-PICS II scores compared
It is immediately clear that the survey sample shows lower scores than the white comparison
group on all scales, apart from Asian o ffenders on the V scale. W ithin the survey sample
there are also  a number o f differences between ethnic groups: black o ffenders were slightly
but not significantly higher than the sample as a whole on all scales except the P scale;
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26 This is an estimate based on the data co llected for the STO P study (Raynor and Vanstone 1997 ).
Asian o ffenders were significantly lower on G , A and E but higher on V; and o ffenders o f
mixed heritage were significantly high on G  and A but low on V. All group scores, even
tho se which were hig h fo r the sa mple, were lo wer tha n fo r the  white g ro up. A full
breakdown o f the problem scores is given in Table A.3  in Appendix 2 : the only problem
areas in which the survey subjects reported greater difficulties than the white comparison
sample were relationships, housing (particularly among black o ffenders), health (particularly
among Asian o ffenders) and not feeling good about oneself (particularly among o ffenders
o f mixed heritage).
Table 3.9: Other CRIME-PICS II comparisons
Scale Full weighted Probation Think First Community Programme Non- 
sample Centre Hatcher and Punishment subsample programme 
(Davies, ( McG uire, (Rex et al., (weighted) subsample 
1995 ) 2001 ) 2002 ) (weighted)
N 482 117 357 1341 250 247
G 2.5 4 .1 4 .6 2 .0 2 .5 2 .6
A 3 .8 4 .5 5 .4 3 .1 3 .8 3 .8
V 4 .0 4 .3 3 .5 4 .1 3 .8 4 .2
E 3 .7 4 .5 5 .0 2 .8 3 .6 3 .7
P 4 .1 4 .6 5 .3 3 .1 3 .8 4 .3
O G RS 51 .8 55 .0 44 .8
(N=90) (N=60) (N=30)
Table 3 .9  compares the survey sample with the o ther studies identified above. Scaled scores
a re used here as some studies o nly pro vide d these. Diff e re nc e s are in the e xpected
directions: the Think First and Probation Centre groups score higher than the survey sample,
and the co mmunity punishment group sco res lower, refle cting  the  kno wn tendency fo r
p e o p le  o n c o mmunity p unishme nt o rde rs to  ha ve  fe w e r pro b le ms tha n tho se  o n
probation/ community rehabilitation orders (Raynor, 1998 ). 
The table  a lso  co mpares tho se membe rs o f the  survey sample who  we re invo lve d in
p rogrammes with those  who  were  supe rvised witho ut progra mmes. It is interesting  that
o  ffenders on pro grammes had a higher risk o f reco nvictio n (as indicated by their higher
a vera g e O G RS sco re ),  but fewer crime-prone  attitudes and beliefs and self-re p o  rt e d
problems (as indicated by their lower CRIME-PICS II scores) than those not on programmes,
although the differences in CRIME-PICS II scores were only statistically significant on the P
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scale27. There was no  evidence that these differences were due to  a programme effect, since
the CRIME-PICS II scores for those who  had completed a programme were not significantly
lower than for those who  were part way through a programme, and were not lower than
scores for those who  had yet to  start. There were statistically significant differences28 in the
proportion o f different ethnic groups who  were on programmes (51 .5% o f black o ffenders,
39 .5  % o f Asian o ffenders and 66  % o f mixed heritage o ffenders were on programmes).
This may have been at least partly due to  differences in O G RS scores. 
Other comparative studies
It is interesting  to  compare these findings with tho se o f some o ther studie s which have
included direct comparisons between minority ethnic o ffenders and white o ffenders within
the British penal system. The numbers o f black and Asian o ffenders in these studies are
lower than in the present study, but the parallels are interesting.
The second pilo t study undertaken for the O ASys instrument in 1999-2000  covered 2 ,031
o  ffenders o f whom 180  are described as black and 83  as ‘ south Asian’  (Clark et al., 2002).
Both black and Asian o ffenders had lower average O ASys scores than white off e n d e r s ,
indicating a lower level o f criminogenic need and probably a lower risk o f re o  ffending. In
p a rt i c u l a r, b lack offenders showed significantly lo wer sco res on lifestyle a nd assoc iates,
alcoho l misuse, drug misuse and emotional problems. Asian o ffenders scored significantly
lo wer o n criminal history, accommodation problems, educational need, financial pro  b l e m s ,
lifestyle, drug misuse, ‘ interpersonal problems’  and thinking skills. Among o ffenders located in
the community rather than in prison, the pro  p o  rtion o f black and particularly Asian o ff e n d e r s
who showed the appropriate level and pro file o f needs to  be assessed as well ‘ fitted’  to  an
o  ffending  behavio ur programme was lo wer than the co rresponding pro  p o  rtio n o f white
o  ffenders. This is a further indication o f lower assessed need.
A study reported by Merrington (2001 ) o f assessments carried out by probation o fficers in
G reater Manchester using the ACE assessment system (see Roberts et al., 1996 ) covered
3 ,746  o ffenders, o f whom 365  were black or Asian. The analysis did not separate black
f ro m Asian o ffe nders, but it sho wed tha t b lack/ Asian o ffenders had lower ‘ o ff e n d i n g  -
related’  scores (the ACE measure o f crimino genic need) and were less likely than white
o  ffenders to  be assessed as having  pro blems with acco mmo datio n, alco ho l and dru g s ,
mental health, emo tional stability and self-esteem. There were ‘no  areas in which ethnic
minorities are judged to  have more criminogenic problems than whites’  (p. 8 ).
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Finally, direct comparisons o f CRIME-PICS II scores between ethnic groups were possible in
the first phase o f the ‘pathfinder’  evaluation o f resettlement pro jects for short-term prisoners
(Lewis et al., 2003 ). Initial scores were available for 730  white, 67  black and 25  Asian
prisoners. Minority ethnic o ffenders showed lower criminogenic needs and problem scores,
though the differences were not statistically significant. O verall, the convergence between
these o ther studies and the current study is quite striking, particularly as some o f them (those
using O ASys and ACE) were based on assessments by pro fessionals, and o thers (using
CRIME-PICS II) were based on o ffenders’  own statements. 
Implications of the CRIME-PICS II findings
Analysis o f the CRIME-PICS II scores within the survey sample showed lower levels o f crime-
p ro ne attitudes and beliefs than o ther studies have fo und in white o ffe nders subject to
probation/ community rehabilitation orders. This is true o f both black and Asian o ffenders in
the sample, with the largest difference found among Asian o ffenders. O ffenders o f mixed
ethnic origin scored closest to  white probationers, but still had slightly lower scores. Levels o f
s e l f - re p o  rted problems showed less diff e rence between black, Asian and mixed heritage
o ffenders and were closer to  (but still in most problem areas lower than) those recorded for
white pro bationers. These finding s are impo rtant when co nsidered alongside the known
o  v e r- re p resentation of minority ethnic people in the criminal justice system (Home O ff i c e
2002a) and the fact that the survey respondents were serving probation orders o f greater
than average length (see above, p. 35 ). 
The finding that the criminogenic needs o f minority ethnic probationers were, on average,
lo wer than those o f their white counterparts suggests that mino rity ethnic o ffenders were
tending to  receive the same community sentences as white o ffenders who  had higher levels
o f criminogenic need. This finding, based on small but significant differences in levels o f
crimino g enic need, may have a  number o f explanatio ns; ho wever, one  po ssib ility that
deserves consideration is that it was at least partly a result o f differential sentencing. In o ther
words, it raises the possibility that at least some comparable white o ffenders were receiving
less serious sentences, and that so me minority ethnic  o ffenders were mo re likely than
comparable white o ffenders to  receive sentences above the community sentence range.
There were no  significant differences in CRIME-PICS II scores between those on programmes
and those not on programmes, except that those not on programmes reported slightly but
significantly more problems29. There was no  evidence that this was due to  any effect o f the
29
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programmes on those who  attended them. The average O G RS score was higher for those
on programmes, suggesting that allocation to  programmes had reflected differences in static
risk factors rather than differences in criminogenic needs. Asian o ffenders (who , as a group,
had the lowest mean O G RS scores) were less likely to  have been allocated to  a programme
than o ther o ffenders in the sample (the difference was statistically significant), and mixed
heritage o ffenders (who  had higher O G RS sco res) were significantly more likely to  have
been allocated to  a programme.
The findings concerning attitudes, beliefs and self-reported problems suggest that a balance
needs to  be struck between two  kinds o f provision: services designed to  address attitudes
and beliefs, and services designed to  address problems and socia l disadvantages. The
appropriate balance between these should reflect assessed needs, and the evidence in this
study suggests that for many minority ethnic o ffenders a focus on opportunities to  address
p roblems and disadvantag es mig ht be helpful. The next chapter re p o  rts experiences of
p robation and prog rammes, and Chapter 5  explo res the nature  o f soc ia l disadvantage
within the sample in more detail.
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Chapter 4: Experiences of probation and programmes
Introduction
This chapter examines interviewees’  experiences o f probation supervision and programmes.
Particular attention is paid to  whether the supervising o fficer, and the content o f supervision
and programmes, recognised and addressed respondents’  needs and experiences as black
and Asian o ffenders. This is generally regarded (see, for example, Powis and W almsley,
2002 ) as an important aspect o f responsivity (which, broadly speaking, refers to  the ‘ fit’
b e twe e n pro g ra mme  p ro visio n a nd  the  ne e ds a nd  le a rning  style s o f p ro  g  r a m m e
participants), and therefore as a likely contributor to  the effectiveness o f probation. 
Supervision plans
The N ational Standards fo r the Supervision o f O ffenders in the Community (revised in
2002 ) state that a written supervision plan must be completed within 15  days o f the start o f
a community rehabilitation order, and that o ffenders should be invo lved in its formulation.
O f the 97  per cent o f interviewee s who  answered the re levant question, 77  per cent
re p o  rted ha ving  see n a  p lan, whilst the re st said that they ha d no t.  This c o mpare s
favourably with the findings o f Mair and May (1997 ); in their study o f 1 ,213  mainly white 30
o ffenders on probation, 66  per cent said that a supervision plan had been drawn up, 19
per cent said that it had not, and 15  per cent could not remember. 
O ffenders were asked whether their views had been considered during the formulation o f
the plan. O f the 72  per cent of o ffenders who  had seen a plan and who  answered the
relevant question, 57  per cent (41% o f who le sample) said that their views had been taken
into  account, 24  per cent said that they had not been, and 19  per cent did not know. Mair
and May (1997 ) report that three-quarters o f o ffenders said that their probation o fficer had
asked what they thought should go  into  the plan, the remainder o f respondents saying that
they had not been asked or could not remember.
I n t e rviewees were asked whether they had talked with their main supervisor abo ut their
fe e ling s a nd  ne eds a s a  b la ck o r Asian o ff e n d e r.  N ine ty per c e nt o f interv i e w e e s
responded, and 30  per cent o f these said that such a conversation had taken place. In over
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30 Ninety-three per cent o f o ffenders were white.
half o f these cases, however, the issues discussed were not related to  being black or Asian
(52%, or 15% o f who le sample). W here relevant matters were discussed, the topics most
co mmo nly mentio ned were racism (1 8%, 5% o f who le sample) and cultural needs and
issues (6%, 2% o f who le sample). 
Orders, supervisors and supervision
The vast majority o f interviewees – 86  per cent – reported having been treated fairly by
their superv i s o  r3  1, with little  variation in the po sitive response rate between members of
different minority ethnic groups32. The most frequent reasons for saying that they had been
treated fairly were that they had been treated with respect, as a ‘normal’  person, equally,
etc. (18% o f the whole sample), they could talk to  their supervisor or their supervisor listened
to  them (14%), and they received help with needs and problems (13%).
In the unweighted sample33 , seventy-two  per cent o f main supervisors were white, 22  per
cent were black,  six per cent we re Asian, and less than one per ce nt were o f mixed
heritage. These figures varied considerably between different density areas. In high density
areas, 27  per cent o f o ffenders had a black supervisor whilst six per cent had an Asian
supervisor. In medium and low density areas these figures were eight per cent and four per
cent respectively. Since 89  per cent o f all probation o fficers on 31  March 2002  were white,
whilst just seven per cent were black and two  per cent were Asian (Home O ffice, 2002c:
Table 7 .10 ), high density probation areas in particular seem to  have operated a po licy o f
allocating minority ethnic o ffenders to  minority ethnic supervisors. 
Interviewees were asked whether having a minority ethnic supervisor had (or would have)
made a positive difference. Thirty-five per cent o f participants34 said that it was (or would
have been) a benefit. Interestingly, less than half (41%) o f those being supervised by a black
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31 Ninety-seven per cent o f the 42 9  probatio ners surveyed by Ros Harper in a study published by Middlesex
Probation Service (2000 ), o f whom 84  per cent were male and 58  per cent were white, reported having being
‘ treated fairly’  by probation staff.
32 Eighty-five per cent o f black respondents, 84  per cent o f Asian interviewees, and 86  per cent o f mixed heritage
respondents reported having been treated fairly or very fairly.
33 The weighted figures are as fo llows: 69  per cent o f main supervisors were white, 25  per cent were black, five
per cent were Asian, and less than one per cent were o f mixed heritage. In high density areas, 28  per cent o f
o ffenders had a black supervisor whilst six per cent had an Asian supervisor. In medium and low density areas
these figures were eight per cent and five per cent respectively.
34 This group did not differ from the rest o f the sample in relation to  o ffence pro file. Just 8 .9  per cent o f this group
had participated in programmes exclusively for minority ethnic o ffenders, whilst the rest had not. They did score
sig nificantly hig her on the CRIME-PICS II G  (P<0.05 ),  A (P<0 .01 ) and E (P<0 .0 5 ) sca les, however. This is
probably because the majority (80 .9%) o f those favouring a minority ethnic supervisor were black or mixed
heritage, and these groups had the highest average CRIME-PICS II scores.
o r Asia n pro batio n o fficer g ave this response.  Fifty-six per cent said that superv i s o  r s ’
ethnicity made no  difference, ten per cent said that they did not know, and two  per cent
were opposed to  the idea 35. O ffenders interviewed by black and Asian researchers were
significantly36 more likely than those interviewed by white researchers to  report favouring a
minority ethnic supervisor. This was one o f the very few situations in which the ethnicity o f
interviewers may have affected responses, but its impact on overall findings was limited by
the fact that most interviews were not carried out by white researchers. 
The most frequent reasons given for wanting a supervisor from a minority ethnic group were
that he or she would be more able to  understand the background, culture and experiences
o f a black or Asian person (22% o f the whole sample), that they would be easier to  talk to
(8%), and that they would make the interviewee feel more comfortable (6  %):
[Having an Asian supervisor makes a difference] because he understands me fully,
we’re from the same place … For example he knows that in our communities you
can’ t speak openly about our problems. I’d feel ashamed if I did but in front o f him
yo u can say what yo u need to and he knows the pressures I’ve been under. Yo  u
wouldn’ t get that understanding o f my situation from a white supervisor. 
W hen I’m trying to  explain things in my own slang he knows what I’m saying. I’d
prefer to  have a black supervisor but I don’ t really mind. I think it’ s easier and more
co mfo rtable. So metimes yo u talk abo ut dee p stuff and perhaps a  white perso n
wouldn’ t understand my upbringing. I don’ t know how they can help you if they don’ t
know your way o f life.
W hen asked whether minority ethnic o ffenders should have supervisors from the same ethnic
b a c k g  round, 36  per cent of respondents agreed, 43  per cent disagreed, and 21 per cent
w e re indiff e rent (n=47 5). It should be noted that o ffenders interviewed by minority ethnic
i n t e rviewers were significantly3  7 m o  re likely than those seen by white re s e a rchers to  agree with
this assertion, which again suggests that responses were affected by interviewers’  ethnicity.
Interviewees were asked what made a good supervisor o f a black or Asian person. The
most frequent responses were that a good supervisor should be easy to  talk to  or should
listen to  the o ffender (27% o f the whole sample); be understanding and sympathetic (27%);
and understand the o ffender’s needs, feelings and experiences as a black or Asian person
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35 Percentages do  not add up to  100  because a small number o f respondents said that having a minority ethnic
supervisor might be a good thing and a bad thing.
36 P<0 .01 .
37 P<0 .01 .
(20%). Just three per cent o f interviewees defined a good supervisor as one who  was black
or Asian38, and there was no  evidence that the ethnicity o f the supervisor was significantly
related to  the perceived helpfulness o f supervision, or to  whether the order was breached. 
W hen asked what they liked about their supervisio n, the most co mmo n re sponses were
having someone to  talk to  or someone who  listens (17% o f the whole sample), and receiving
help with needs and problems (21%). Thirty-five per cent o f participants said that there was
nothing that they had liked39. W hen asked what they had not liked about their supervision,
12  per cent reported disliking having to  attend at all, seven per cent said that it had not
been helpful, had made no  difference, or had been a waste o f time, and seven per cent
said that it was restrictive and inconvenient. Thirty-eight per cent o f interviewees said that
they had not disliked anything about their supervision40 . 
Programmes
As noted in Chapter 3 , almost half o f the unweighted sample was or had been on an order
with an additional re q u i rement to  attend a  probatio n-led pro gramme (4 9%).  This gro  u p
accounted for 52  per cent o f the weighted sample. The majority (63%) were or had been
on, or were due to  do  ‘Think First’  o r ‘Think First for Black and Asian o ffenders’  (57% and
6 % respectively). O ther pro grammes attended inc luded ang er management pro  g  r a m m e s
(10%), ‘Enhanced Thinking Skills’  (5%), ‘Reasoning and Rehabilitation’  (5%), and the ‘Black
self-development programme’  (4%). Just ten per cent o f the programme sample had been on
programmes that were exclusively for minority ethnic o ffenders. Those who  were waiting to
start their programme, and had no  previous programme experience, were excluded from
the analysis and are not included in the remaining findings reported in this chapter41.
W hen asked why they had been put on the programme, respondents said that it was to  stop
them committing crime (40% o f the programme sample), to  help them to  think first and be less
impulsive (31%), and to  help with anger management (10%). Just four per cent mentioned
punishment as being among the reasons why they had been re q u i red to attend a pro  g  r a m m e .
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38 A complete list o f responses is provided in Table A4  in Appendix 2 .
39  Thirty-seven o f the 160  participants who  said that there was nothing that they had liked about their supervision
also  said that there was nothing they had disliked, suggesting indifference towards rather than a particular like
or dislike o f their supervision.
40  Thirty-seven o f the 184  interviewees who  said that they had not disliked anything about their supervision also
said that there was nothing they had liked, again suggesting indifference.
41  Two  hundred and thirty-six o f those in the unweighted sample were or had been on a probation order with an
additional re q u i rement to  attend a  programme. Thirty-seven people had not started at the time o f interv i e w,
however, and had no  o ther experience o f a probation programme. Thus only the responses from the remaining
199  interviewees were used in the analysis, accounting for 45  per cent o f the weighted sample.
W he n a ske d  w he the r the  pro g ra mme  le a d ers ha d  exp la ine d  the  purpo se s o f the
programme, the vast majority (90%) o f programme participants who  responded (96% o f the
programme sample) said that they had. These were most o ften given as to  teach participants
to  be  le ss impulsive a nd  to  think o f the co nseq uenc es o f the ir a c tio ns (3 3 % o f the
p ro g ra mme sa mple),  to  he lp o ffende rs to  a vo id tro uble a nd crime,  to  co nside r their
o ffending behaviour etc. (28%), and problem so lving (11%). W hen asked what they and
the group leaders did, the most common responses were ro le-plays, ‘dilemmas’ , problem
so lving etc. (59% o f the programme sample); consideration o f o ffending behaviour (22%);
learning to  be less impulsive and to  think o f the consequences o f actions (15%); and raising
empathy and victim awareness (8%). 
Ninety-six per cent o f programme participants described the ethnicity o f their programme
leaders. The ethnicity o f the probation teams delivering these programmes was as fo llows
for the unweighted (and weighted) sample: 51  per cent all white staff (42%); 34  per cent
(39%) bo th white and minority ethnic staff; 16  per cent (1 9%) minority ethnic staff only.
W hen asked whether the group leaders were aware o f their needs as a black o r Asian
person on probation, 40  per cent o f those who  responded (93%) said yes, 49  per cent said
no  (in some cases because they did not see themselves as having special needs), and the
re ma inder did not kno w.  A sig nificantly4  2 highe r pro  p o  rtio n o f tho se o n pro  g  r a m m e s
designed exclusively for ethnic minority o ffenders said that the group leaders were aware o f
their needs (77%). 
N inety-five per cent of prog ramme participants describ ed the ethnic  compo sition o f their
p rogramme group, the majority (72%) o f which were ‘mixed’ , containing white and minority
ethnic offenders. Eleven per cent o f respondents, usually in medium or lo w density are a s ,
re p o  rted being the only minority ethnic participant. Such singleton placements proved to  be an
u n c o  m f o  rtable experience for some, as illustrated by one interviewee who said, ‘ I felt isolated’.
Some groups were made up entirely of participants from minority ethnic groups (17%).
W hen asked whethe r the e thnic compo sition o f a  g roup matters, most (6 6%) o f tho se
programme participants who  responded (94%) said that composition is important43. The vast
majority o f tho se fo r who m co mposition mattered (87 %, 5 4% o f the who le pro  g  r a m m e
sample) thought that it should be mixed:
[The composition o f the group] has got to  represent life out there, hasn’ t it?  If you
were … in a group with no  black people you’d feel out o f place. [There would be]
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43 Respondents were significantly (P<0 .05 ) more likely to  say that group composition matters when interviewed by
a minority ethnic researcher, indicating the presence o f bias.
no-one to  relate [to ] on your level or understand about being black in this country. [At
the] same time if you went in a group and they were all black you’d think ‘why do
only black people get on these courses? ’ [G roups] need to  be mixed.
Some o f those who  wanted mixed groups were more specific, preferring mixed groups with
more than one person from each minority ethnic group (13% o f the programme sample), o r
with an equal split between members o f different minority ethnic groups (4%)44:
W hen there is an even number o f each race, people would be more comfortable to
talk about themselves, and they can’ t make fun o f each o ther.
If I was the only black [person] in the group I [would] just feel like they are talking
behind my back. I [would] think that I am [being] left out and I would be very shy to
talk about myself.
The most common reasons for wanting a mixed group were that participants would feel
more relaxed (22% o f the whole programme sample), that a mixed group would provide a
good learning experience (10%), and that participants would be more likely to  talk about
themselves (9%).
Just eight per cent o f those who  said that group composition is important favoured groups
for ethnic minority o ffenders only (5% o f the whole programme sample). As already noted,
just ten per cent o f programme participants had actually been on programmes that were
exclusively for minority ethnic o ffenders. Interestingly, these individuals were not significantly
more likely to  say that they favoured groups specifically for minority ethnic o ffenders than
the remainder o f the programme sample45 . 
Eighty-six per cent o f the programme participants said that their group leaders had treated
them fairly, whilst just three per cent said that they had been treated unfairly. The remaining
11  per cent said that they did not know whether their treatment had been fair, o r that it had
been ‘mixed’ , o r had fa iled to  respo nd. The most co mmo n reasons fo r giving a po sitive
acco unt were that a ll participants were treated equally (23 % o f the who le pro  g  r a m m e
sample ),  with respect,  as a  ‘ no rmal perso n’  etc .  (1 8 %), a nd  that the fac ilitato rs were
friendly, patient, down-to -earth etc. (13%). Just three per cent o f participants reported being
treated unfairly by o ther members o f the group.
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44 It is possible that some o f those who  said that groups should be ‘mixed’  would have preferred there to  be more
than one person from each ethnic group, or an equal split between members o f different ethnic groups, but their
responses were too  vague to  code as such.
45 This was calculated using Fisher’s exact test.
P a rtic ipants were asked  w ha t they liked  a b o ut their pro g ra mme .  The  most fre q u e n t
responses were that it was educational and informative (16 % o f the whole pro  g  r a m m e
sample), that they had made new friends, met o ld friends, and got on well with o ther group
members (1 3 %),  that they had liked the g roup disc ussio ns (1 1 %), and that they had
addressed their o ffending behaviour (9%). A substantial minority o f participants said that
they had not liked anything about their programme (22%)46. 
W hen participants were asked what they had disliked, the most common complaints were
that the programmes were not relevant, a waste o f time, or had not helped (17% o f the
whole prog ramme sample), they were bo ring o r repetitive (1 6%), tha t participants were
treated like children or it was like being at schoo l (11%), and that the programmes were
restrictive and prevented participants from do ing o ther things (9%)47. Eighteen per cent o f all
participants said that they had not disliked anything 48. Twelve per cent o f participants failed
to  complete their programme. Two-thirds o f these non-completions were due to  the o ffender’ s
misbehaviour49 . The remainder were due to  circumstances beyond his contro l50.
W hen asked what kind o f programme could best address the needs o f black and Asian
o  ffende rs, many partic ipants said that prog ra mmes sho uld provide practical help and
advice (24% o f the whole programme sample), and should deal with black or Asian issues
(2 0%) such as rac ism and black histo ry. Eig ht per ce nt o f the sa mple sug g ested that
p rog ra mmes sho uld be  ta ilo red to  the  individual, saying  that g e neric  ‘ o ne-style-fits-all’
programmes did not suit everyone. Seven per cent o f participants said that a programme
run exclusively by and for black and/ or Asian people would best meet the needs o f black
and Asian o ffenders. It is interesting to  note that almost all o f those making this comment
had not actually attended a programme specifically designed for minority ethnic o ffenders,
and most had been in mixed groups.
The impact of probation and programmes
I n t e rvie wees were asked whether b eing o n pro batio n had chang ed the  way that they
thought about or approached problems. O f those who  responded (98%), the majority (67%)
said that it had. There was no  significant difference in the positive response rates o f black
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46 Four o f the people who  said that there was nothing that they had liked also  said there was nothing that they had
disliked, suggesting indifference rather than a particular like or dislike o f their programme.
47 Similar comments were made by some o f those attending a probation programme who  were interviewed for the
‘STO P’  research (Raynor and Vanstone, 1997 : 54 -55 ).
48 See n.45 .
49 For example his being removed from the programme for non-compliance, or because he was sent to  prison.
50 For example as a result o f the o ffender’s illness, o r inability to  speak English.
and Asian respo ndents, o r o f those at the  early and late stag es o f an ord i n a ry ord e r.
A mo ng st the  p ro g ra mme  sa mp le ,  tho se  who  ha d  c o mp le te d  a  p ro g ra mme  we re
significantly51 more likely to  give a positive response than those who  had yet to  start. Twenty-
two  per cent o f the whole sample said that they were le ss impulsive o r mo re  likely to
consider the consequences o f their actions52. Sixteen per cent said that they were trying to
refrain from anti-social or criminal behaviour and seven per cent said that they had or were
now trying to  address their substance misuse problems. Thirty-three per cent o f respondents
said that the order had not affected their thinking, claiming that it had been a waste o f time,
irrelevant, had not helped etc. (7% o f the whole sample), and that they still had practical
problems to  be addressed (4%). 
Interviewees were asked how helpful they had found their contact with the Probation Service
as a black or Asian person. Sixty-three per cent o f those who  responded (96%) said that it
was helpful,  16  per cent said that it was unhelp ful, and the remainder described their
experience as ‘mixed’ . There was no  significant difference in the positive response rates o f
black and Asian respondents. In a study o f mainly white probationers by Mair and May
(1997 ), 87  per cent o f respondents described their probation order as useful. In the current
study, the most frequently cited reasons for giving a positive response were that probation
had provided practical help and advice, o r help with needs and problems (3 0% o f the
whole sample), that it had helped them to  stay out o f trouble or prison (10%), and that it
was go od to  have so meo ne to  talk to  o r someone who  listens (6 %). These resemble the
findings o f Mair and May (1997 )53 . Interviewees giving a negative response o ften said that
they had not gained anything from the order, it had been irrelevant to  them or had been
use less (8 % o f the whole sample),  and that they had not received suffic ient help with
practical problems (4%). 
O n the whole, the n, the acco unts g iven o f supervisio n and pro g ramme s were mo stly
positive. This result is in line with the findings o f o ther recent (post-1991 ) studies o f white or
mainly white groups o f probationers. Mair and May (1997 ) found that 87  per cent o f their
1 ,213  mainly white and male respondents thought probation helpful, as compared to  63
per cent in this study. Farrall (2002 ) found that 52  per cent o f his 199  mainly white and
male probatio ners tho ug ht tha t the ir ‘ o bstac les’  o r problems were successfully re s o  l v e d
during their probation orders. In Mantle’ s (1999 ) similar sample o f 492  probationers, 71
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52 This again echoes the findings o f Raynor and Vanstone (1997 ): in their study o f 64  white men on the ‘Straight
Thinking  o n Pro b a tio n’  p ro gra mme,  ‘ thinking  b efo re  a cting,  sp ea king  o r o ffending ’  and ‘ thinking  o f
consequences’  were the first and third most frequently self-reported changes in thinking.
53 In the study by Mair and May (1997 ), the most frequently cited ‘good po ints about being on probation’  were
having someone independent to  talk to  (54%), getting practical help and advice (33%), and being helped to
keep out o f trouble (19%).
per cent found their probation o fficer helpful; Bailey and W ard (1992 ) found 15  out o f 22
expressing a similar view, while Rex (1997 ) found that 52  o f her 60  mainly white and male
subjects saw themselves as receiving guidance from their probation o fficers, and 37  said
they received active help. Similarly, 89  per cent o f the white male programme completers o f
the STO P programme (Raynor and Vanstone, 1997 ) found it helpful. The positive attitude to
probation shown by the majority o f respondents was therefore comparable with results from
a number o f studies o f mainly white probationers, but towards the lower end o f the range.
The vast majority o f participants reported being treated fairly by their supervisor and (where
relevant) their programme leaders, and two-thirds described their contact with probation as
helpful. Some interviewees did not want or expect their ethnicity to  be an issue, preferring to
be treated like any o ther probationer:
[My ethnicity has] never needed to  be broug ht up.  I do n’ t think it ne eds to  be
discussed. It might be an issue for o ther people but not for me … I’ve been around
white people all my life – mum’s white, g irlfriend’s white, gran’s white. Not an issue
for me is it?
This was not true for many interviewees, however. O ne-third o f interviewees expressed a
preference for a minority ethnic supervisor. O ver half o f all programme participants wanted
programme groups to  be mixed or, in a few cases, exclusively for minority ethnic o ffenders,
and so me o f tho se who  fo und the mselve s the o nly mino rity ethnic  member in a g ro  u p
reported feeling uncomfortable and excluded. For some black and Asian probationers, then,
e q ua lity o f o utco me  d o e s no t me a n simply b e ing  tre a te d  the sa me  a s the ir w hite
counterparts.
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Chapter 5. Social exclusion and experiences 
of criminal justice
[So cia l exc lusion] is a sho rthand label fo r what can happen when individuals or
areas suffer from a combination o f linked pro blems such as unemplo yment, po o r
skills, low incomes, poor housing, high crime environments, bad health and family
breakdown. (Social Exclusion Unit, 1998 ).
The data co llected in this study indicated that the black, Asian and mixed heritage o ffenders
who  took part suffered, to  differing degrees, from social exclusion or disadvantage in three
main areas: economic, educational and geographical. These areas are discussed in turn in
the first part o f this chapter, with comparable information from studies o f white o ffenders
where this is available. The second part o f the chapter discusses respondents’  views o f their
experiences in the criminal justice system, and their beliefs about how their ethnic origins
affected the way they were treated. 
Economic disadvantage
Eco nomic  e xclusio n is g e nerally related to  an individual’s (or family’s o r co mmunity’s )
unemplo yment, wo rk status, benefit dependency, lack o f housing ownership, substandard
quality o f housing, lack o f satisfactory educational qualifications, etc. In the current study,
unemployment, low income, and benefit dependency are indicators o f economic exclusion.
The 20 01  Census fo und that men and women fro m mino rity ethnic  groups had higher
unemployment rates than white people. Figure 5 .1  shows the unemployment rates for men
from different ethnic groups54.
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54 Figure 5 .1  was compiled using data from the Census 2001 : National Report for England and W ales, p.134 ,
Table S1 0 8 , using  the  International Labo ur O rg anisation (ILO ) definition o f the unemplo yme nt rate  as a
percentage o f all those who  were economically active. The unemployment figures quoted for the current study
give the number o f unemployed as a percentage o f all respondents. W hilst the ‘unemployment rates’  in Figure
5 .1  and Table 5 .1  are not directly comparable, they illustrate the level o f economic exclusion experienced by
the interviewees (whose unemployment rate is even higher when calculated using the ILO  definition).
Figure 5.1: Unemployment rates for men by ethnic group
All but one o f the interviewees described their employment status. Table 5 .1 , below, shows
that 6 6  pe r cent o f respo ndents we re unemployed. Just 17  per cent were in full time
employment. As Table 5 .2  shows, 69  per cent o f those who  answered the relevant question
(99% o f the sample) said that state benefits were their main source o f income, 23  per cent
said that their own wages were their main source o f income, and four per cent claimed to
have no  income source.
Table 5.1: Work situation or employment status (n=482)
Work situation/ employment status Valid %
Full-time 16 .6
Part-time 5 .3
Temporary/ casual 3 .0
Unemployed 65 .9
Unavailable for work 9 .2
TO TAL 100
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Table 5.2: Main source of income (n=479)
Main source o f income Valid %
W ages (self) 22 .7
W ages (partner) 0 .9
Wages (o ther) 0 .1
Pension/ maintenance 0 .5
State benefits 69 .2
Loans 0 .1
No  income source 3 .6
O ther 2 .1
Do  not know 0 .7
TO TAL 100
Many o f the  respo ndents b lamed racia l discriminatio n in the job  market fo r the hig h
unemployment rate o f many minority ethnic people in Britain:
In this country I think co lour is part o f the reason why black and Asian people don’ t
get the same opportunities. I’ve been to  jobs where I’ve been more qualified than
white people have but I haven’ t go t the job because o f racism.
Another respondent said: 
Loads o f my black friends, like me, don’ t have jo bs. It’ s very hard to  get a job if
you’re black, and even worse if you’ve been in prison. And another thing, even if
you do  get a job it’s nearly always a shit job that doesn’ t pay well o r is boring.
O ther respondents blamed discrimination in the job market on the unique lifestyle o f many
black and o ther minority ethnic people in Britain:
I’ve applied for so many jobs [and] sent CVs, but it’s really hard getting a job if you’re
a  young black man. I applied for McDonald’s but they said that they couldn’ t give me
a job ’ cause o f my haircut, but that’s my ethnic identity, it’s my culture. W hat would
you think if I to ld you to  cut your hair to  do what yo u’re do ing? It’s ridiculous innit?
Black/ Caribbean, black/ O ther, mixed heritage and Bangladeshi groups had the hig hest
levels o f unemployment (71%, 77%, 71% and 67% respectively) and the lowest levels o f
full-time  e mplo yment.  C o nve rsely,  the unemplo yme nt ra tes fo r Ind ian and  Pa kista ni
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interviewees were more than ten per cent lower than the sample average, whilst their full
and part time employment rates were approximately ten per cent higher than the sample
average. This pattern was repeated for many o f the measures considered in this chapter.
Not surprisingly, money and employment were the most frequently mentioned factors when
peo ple  were aske d whic h pro b le ms fro m the  C RIME-PIC S II pro b lem c he c klist ha d
contributed to  their getting into  trouble (see Table A5  in Appendix 2 ). Corresponding figures
f ro m stud ie s o f white o r ma inly white  o ffe nde rs w ere 5 4  pe r c e nt o f pro  b a t i o  n e r s
unemplo yed (Mair and May, 1997 ), and 6 4 per cent unemployed in a  study based o n
p robatio n o fficers’  assessments o f younger o ffenders (Stewart and Stewa rt, 1 99 3 ). It is
interesting that overall, the survey respondents rated employment as a slightly less serious
problem than the CRIME-PICS white comparison sample, but this may be due to  differences
in perceived problem severity. G iven the evidence reviewed here, it is unlikely to  be due to
a difference in actual unemployment rates in favour o f the survey sample.
Educational disadvantage and exclusion
O f those respondents who  answered the relevant question (99 .6 %), mo st (6 6%) re p o  rt e d
having educational or vocational qualifications, whilst 37  per cent said that they had no
qualifications. Ve ry few had higher educational qualifications, however, such as degrees (3 %
of the whole sample), higher vocational qualificatio ns such as HND or NVQ  4  or 5  (4 %), or
f u rther educational qualifications such as A levels o r their equivalent (6%). As illustrated in
Table 5 .3  below, only 36  per cent o f the whole sample said they had any G CSEs at all.
Table 5.3: Educational qualifications 
Q ualification Number o f interviewees who  %
reported having this qualification
Basic vocational qualification 168  34 .7
Higher vocational or 
pro fessional qualifications 21  4 .3
CSE/ G CSE/ O  Level 174  35 .9
O A or AS Level 1  0 .1
A level or equivalent 30  6 .1
Degree/ postgraduate 
qualification or equivalent 15  3 .1
O ther qualification 31  6 .3
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F i g  u re s fo r c o mpa riso n fro m o the r studie s a re  4 1  pe r cent o f pro b atio ners with no
qualifications (Mair and May, 1997 ) and 80  per cent who  left schoo l with no  qualifications,
based on probation o fficer assessments, in Stewart and Stewart (1993 ). The initially high
proportion o f the sample (63%) who  reported that they had educational qualifications tends
to  disguise the number who  left schoo l without qualifications, as many qualifications were
gained outside schoo l, in job centre training schemes or in prison (see Table 5 .3 ). O ne o f
the main reasons why many respondents did not have higher qualifications appeared to  be
related to  their experiences o f schoo l in Britain. As Table 5 .4  shows, many respondents had
u n s a t i s f a c t o  ry experiences o f schoo l, and this was particularly true o f black and mixed
he ritag e probatio ners.  This is no t surprising , as re s e a rch sho ws that b lack children in
particular tend to  be negatively labelled by teachers, as unlikely to  do  well academically
and as likely to  behave badly (see G illborn and Mirza, 2000 ).
Table 5.4: School experiences and ethnicity (N=468)
Ethnicity G enerally G enerally Mixed Did not go
positive negative 
Valid % (n) Valid % (n) Valid% (n) Valid% (n)
Black 33 .7  (101 ) 41 .7  (125 ) 24 .0  (72 ) 0 .7  (3 )
Asian 43 .0  (34 ) 34 .2  (57 ) 22 .8  (18 )
Mixed heritage 30 .6  (22 ) 47 .2  (34 ) 18 .1  (13 ) 4 .2  (3 )
O ther 47 .1  (8 ) 29 .4  (5 ) 11 .8  (2 ) 11 .8  (2 )
TO TAL 35 .3  (165 ) 40 .8  (191 ) 22 .4  (105 ) 1 .5  (7 )
T h e re are also marked diff e rences within these ethnic categories (n=4 6 9). Black African
respondents were significantly55  mo re likely to  g ive positive acco unts o f schoo l than all
o ther ethnic groups. W hile a majority o f black African o ffenders described their feelings
about schoo l as generally positive (5 6%), only a quarter o f black Caribbean (27%) and
black O ther (24%) o ffenders and a third o f mixed heritage (31%) o ffenders did likewise.
Black African o ffenders were also  less likely than black Caribbean o ffenders to  report that
they truanted or were suspended. They were also  significantly more favo urable in their
responses to  their teachers: two-thirds gave positive accounts o f their teachers compared to
o  n e - t h i rd of black Caribbean responses. Finally, black Africans were less likely to  re p o  rt
experiencing racism at schoo l from either the teachers or the pupils (12%) than the black
Caribbean (19%), Pakistani (14%), Bangladeshi (33%), Indian (23%) and mixed heritage
(24%) interviewees. 
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Fifteen per cent o f the whole sample reported having been suspended from schoo l. There
was considerable variation in suspension rates between members o f different minority ethnic
g ro ups.  W hilst 1 6  pe r c ent o f b la c k Africa n a nd  2 2  per c e nt o f b lac k Ca rib b ea n
interviewees said that they had been suspended, alongside 11  per cent o f those o f mixed
heritag e, this figure fell to  just three per cent o f Pakistani and three per cent o f Indian
o ffenders. Similar findings emerged in relation to  schoo l exclusions. W hilst 15  per cent o f
the whole sample reported having been excluded, exclusion rates were higher amongst the
black African (10%), black Caribbean (16%) and mixed heritage (19%) interviewees than
amongst their Pakistani (8%) and Indian (3%) counterparts56 . 
O ne fifth (20%) o f the to tal sample said they experienced racism at schoo l either from the
pupils, the teachers or both. Such experiences were slightly more common amongst Asian
(23 %) than amo ng st b lack (18 %) interviewee s. O ne -quarte r (2 6 %) o f a ll interv i e w e e s
reported that they truanted while at schoo l, with proportions varying from 19  per cent o f
Pakistani and 21  per cent o f black African interviewees to  30  per cent o f mixed heritage,
33  per cent o f Bangladeshi and 33  per cent o f ‘Asian O ther’  o ffenders. A few quotations
may help to  convey what a negative experience schoo l was for many o f the interviewees:
W e had white teachers. They weren’ t really bothered abo ut us. They didn’ t really
care. [I] go t expelled for hitting the head teacher. [I] used to  truant occasionally. 
In my time there was much racism. NF [National Front] and all these things in my
schoo l. There were only three people from ethnic minority communities, and the rest
were all whites. The boys would call me nigger, sambo , jungle bunny, coon. I had to
fight back and that was my problem. So  all my time was spent fighting. O therwise I
liked the schoo l, and I wanted to  be educated.
Geographical/ environmental disadvantage
G e o g ra phic a l d isa dva nta g e  in the  c o nte xt o f the  p resent study wa s ind ic a te d  b y
re n t e d /  s u p p o  rted housing, low quality ho using, lack o f proximity to  key social serv i c e s ,
dislike o f the neighbourhood/ area, and the stigma attached to  particular kinds o f housing
and area. Table 5 .5  below shows how the respondents were accommodated. 
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56 Two (three in unweighted sample) o f a ll six (1 2 unweighted) Bangladeshi interviewees re p o  rted having being
suspended, and one reported having being excluded. W hilst the small numbers invo lved means that caution must
be exerc ised when interpreting these fig ures, initial indicatio ns are that Bangladeshi’s are  at a  higher risk o f
suspension and equal or greater risk o f exclusion than o ffenders from the o ther Asian sub-categories.
Table 5.5: Housing types (N=473)
Type o f housing Frequency Valid %
O wn 88 18 .6
Rented/ supported 305 64 .4
No  fixed abode (NFA) 20 4 .3
O ther 60 12 .7
TO TAL 473 100
Fo ur pe r cent o f re spondents said they had no  fixed abo de – what is conventio nally
regarded as homeless. This probably conceals the actual extent o f those facing the problem
of insecure accommodation, however. Thirteen per cent o f responses were coded under the
‘o ther’  category, which typically included staying in Approved Premises (probation hostels)
or o ther transitional arrangements such as staying on a friend’s or relative’s floor. W hilst not
all respondents were unhappy with such arrangements, many were, or had experienced
similar pro blems in the past.  Moreo ver a long period o f time spent in such a vulnerable
e n v i ro nment, and within the  c o mpa ny o f o ther o ffenders,  c o uld  be  a  fa cto r in their
o ffending. The fo llowing response illustrates this po int well:
I left home when I was 17 . Since then I’ve been in hostels. [I am] 25  now – that’ s a
long time. Because I’ve been mo ving  fro m hostel to  ho stel I’ve been meeting new
peo ple  who  are  into  ste aling  and crime. Yo u’ ve no thing  to  do  in [a ] ho stel,  no
money, and as you’re living with them you need to  ‘ stay in with them’ . If I had my
own flat I wouldn’ t be do ing any stealing or getting into  trouble.
Mair and May (1997 ) found that 70  per cent o f their sample o f mainly white probationers
rented their accommodation from a local authority or housing association, and seven per
cent were renting  a  be dsit o r living  in be d and breakfast acco mmo dation, Appro  v e d
Premises or some o ther type o f temporary accommodation. 
Not all interviewees described what kind o f area they lived in, but the two-thirds who  did so
gave descriptions consistent with previous re s e a rch which suggests that black and Asian
o  ffenders often live in the poorest areas with the highest crime rates. The mo st common
descriptions o f the kind o f areas they lived in were that it was ‘an inner city’  area (13% o f
the  w ho le  sa mple ),  a  po o r a re a  o r a  ro ug h a re a  with lo ts o f c rime  (2 0 % ),  o r a
predominantly minority ethnic/ mixed area (15%). 
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W hen interviewees were asked if they liked where they lived most (99 .6%) responded, and
their feelings were mixed. The majority (64%) reported liking their neighbourhood, whilst a
smaller proportion (21%) did not57. In many cases, those who  felt positively did so  because
the y ha d  ma ny frie nd s in the  a re a ,  o r kne w  ma ny p e o p le ,  o r c o nsid e re d  the ir
n e i g  h b o  u rho o d friend ly (3 7 % o f tho se who  liked the ir area, 24 % o f who le  sample).
Eighteen per cent said they liked their neighbourhood because it was mixed and a minority
ethnic area (11% o f who le sample). For those who  did not like their neighbourhoods, by far
the most common reasons were that there were many social problems such as drugs, crime
and unemployment in the area. Again quotations help to  give the flavour o f these responses:
Nearly everybo dy here is into  so me so rt o f drugs. No  one talks ‘ successful talk’ .
T h e r e ’s 1 8  year-olds who  talk like it’s the end o f their life.  To o  much depression
floating around.
The white people live in all the nice houses, all the nice parts, and the black people
live in all the shit parts . . . I’ve got white friends – they agree with me.
Interviewees were asked whether they had been in care, and o f those who  responded (99%
of sample), a substantial minority (19 %) said that they had. This figure varied between
ethnic  g ro ups,  how eve r, and was sub stantia lly hig her for Bang ladeshi (1 4%), b lac k
C arib bean (2 2 %),  b lack O ther (2 9 %), and mixed heritag e (3 5 %) o ffe nders than fo r
Pakistani (3%) and Indian (3%) o ffenders. This compares with the finding by Mair and May
(1997 ) that 18  per cent o f white probationers have been in care. 
The interviewees’  curre nt living  arrang eme nts were as fo llo ws: 3 0  per ce nt lived with
parents, 19  per cent with partners, 12  per cent with children, six per cent with friends, 11
per cent with relatives and 40  per cent alone (the figures add up to  more than 100  because
some respondents lived in more complex househo lds, for example with their parents and
their children). 
Thirty per cent o f the sample said that o ther members o f their families had been in trouble
with the law. This compares with a figure o f 33  per cent for white probationers (Mair and
May, 1997 ). 
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57 The remaining respondents did not know whether they liked their neighbourhood, or said that the question was
not applicable because they were homeless.
Experiences of criminal justice
O  ffenders were asked to  comment on their treatment by diff e rent criminal justice pro  f e s s i o  n a l s .
Table 5 .6  shows the results. The figures for fa ir treatment by probation staff were not as high as
those given for actual supervisors and programme staff in Chapter 4 , but o ther criminal justice
perso nnel were much mo re heavily critic ise d. A recent study fo r the Lo rd Chancello r’s
D e p a rtment (Hood, Shute and Seemungal 2003) has also  indicated that many minority ethnic
o  ffenders re p o  rt various kinds of unfair treatment within the criminal justice system.
Table 5.6: In your experience w ith the criminal justice system, have you been treated
fairly by … ?
Yes No D o  n ’t know Not applicable TO TAL
Valid % Valid % Valid % Valid % Valid %
The po lice (n=479 ) 26 .6 62 .0 9 .2 2 .2 100
Your solicitor (n = 480) 79 .4 11 .8 7 .0 1 .8 100
Court staff (n = 474 ) 67 .7 14 .3 13 .0 5 .0 100
Magistrates (n = 467 ) 53 .3 37 .2 5 .0 4 .5 100
The probation o fficer 
who  wrote your 
report (n = 464 ) 78 .3 9 .8 10 .2 1 .7 100
The probation o fficer 
in court (n = 464 ) 53 .0 6 .7 16 .2 24 .1 100
Judges (n = 472 ) 42 .8 24 .6 5 .6 27 .0 100
Prison staff (n = 456 ) 28 .9 24 .1 4 .8 42 .2 100
W hen asked what behaviour they regarded as unfair treatment, respondents gave various
examples. Table A.6  in Appendix 2  lists the more frequently mentioned examples. 
H i s t o  r i c a l l y,  the police have been at the centre o f the debates on racial discrimination within
the criminal justice system. Allegations o f police stereotyping, targeting and unfair tre a t m e n t
o f black and Asian young people have been made in several studies on po licing (Cashmore
and McLaughlin, 1991 ; Reiner, 1993 ; Pearso n et al. , 1 989; Holdaway, 198 3, 1996). It has
been argued that the po lice re p resent to  young minority ethnic people in inner city areas the
symbol of a predominantly white society, and their authority is o ften not seen as legitimate
(Hall et al., 1978 ; Lea and Young, 1993 ). As indicated in Chapter 1 , studies o f the co urt s
and the Probation Service have also shown disparity in sentencing and pro fessional practice
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that could be explained in terms of unfair treatment, racial discrimination or prejudice by
magistrates, judges and pro bation o fficers, a lthoug h the evidence has not always been
conclusive (FitzG erald, 1993; Hood, 1992 ; Denney, 19 92, Hood et al.,  2 003).
Efforts were made to  determine the level o f discrimination suffered by respondents at the
hands o f the criminal justice agencies. The median level o f discrimination was calculated on
the  b a sis o f the  numb e r o f d iffere nt type s o f d isc rimina tio n e xpe rienc e d  b y e a c h
interviewee. Thirty-seven per cent o f interviewees scored above the median, having suffered
high levels o f discriminatio n. Fo rty-fo ur per cent o f o ffenders sco red belo w the median,
having experienced, by comparison, relatively low levels o f discrimination. The remaining
respondents experienced the median level o f discrimination. It is interesting  to  no te that
those in the ‘high discrimination’  group had significantly58 more problems, as recorded on
the CRIME-PICS II ‘P’  scale, than those in the low discrimination group. The likelihood o f
being referred to  a probation programme was not significantly different for members o f the
high and low discrimination groups. 
Stop and search
O ne o f the most controversial areas o f the operation o f the criminal justice system is po lice
stop and search.  Studies have sho wn that blacks, and increasing ly Asian yo ung  men,
experience abuse o f po lice powers in relation to  stop and search (G ordon, 1983 ; Spencer
and Hough, 2000 ; Bowling and Phillips, 2002 ). Current Home O ffice statistics show that
black and Asian o ffenders are more likely to  be stopped and searched compared with their
white  c o unterpa rts, eve n in pre do mina ntly white  a rea s (Ho me O ffice ,  2 0 0 2 a ).  The
co mplaints o f black and minority ethnic peo ple with re g  a rd to  stop and search relate to
allegations o f being stopped and/ or searched for no  apparent reason. 
Eighty-four per cent o f those interviewed for this study claimed that they had been stopped
or searched by the po lice for no  reason: 85  per cent o f black, 76  per cent o f Asian and 90
per cent o f mixed heritage interviewees made this assertion. Further analysis showed that
b lac k a nd  mixe d  he rita g e  re spo nde nts we re sig nific a ntly5  9 m o  re  like ly tha n Asia n
respondents to  make this c la im. O ther studies have shown that the po lice  have stopped
blacks on speculative grounds more o ften than whites, in the hope that they would discover
evidence o f an o ffence (Norris et al., 1992 ; FitzG erald, 1999 ; Miller, Bland and Q uinton,
2000 ; Q uinton, Bland and Miller, 2000 ). As one o f the Asian o ffenders put it:
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[The po lice] always assume you’re a criminal, [and] that you’re up to  something. As
soon as they see a car with Asian boys in [it] that’ s it, [they will say] ‘you’re acting
suspiciously’ .
The majority o f those who claimed to  have been sto pped or searched for no  reason felt
a n g  ry, anno yed, offended o r ‘picked on’  (5 0%). Many also  felt embarrassed, ashamed,
degraded or upset (24%). O ne-fifth o f respondents perceived the stop or search to  be racist
(20%). Seven per cent o f respondents said that it happened so  o ften that they were used to
it or had come to  expect it. O nly 12  per cent said that the po lice were just do ing their job,
or that they did not mind being stopped and searched.
Respondents’  experiences as victims of crime
The majority o f o ffenders interviewed (65%) claimed to  have been victims o f crime. This is
not surprising given that invo lvement in o ffending behavio ur is recognised as one o f the
s t rongest correlates o f victimisation and vice versa  (see Van Dijk and Steinmetz , 19 83 ;
G  o  t t f redson, 1 984 ; Hartless et a l., 199 5 ; Ballintyne, 1999 ; Farrell and Maltby, 20 03 ).
Property crimes were the most frequently experienced o ffences, and were reported by 31
per cent o f the sample. O thers included non-racist vio lent crimes (25%), robbery (including
being  ‘mugged’ ) (13%), violent crimes perceived by the victim to  have a racist element
(4%), non-vio lent racist abuse (1%), and sexual o ffences (0 .3%). O nly two-thirds (63%) o f
tho se who  we re vic tims re p o  rted  their e xperie nc e s to  the po lic e ,  ho weve r.  La ck o f
confidence that the po lice would do  anything was the most common reason given for not
reporting the crime(s). O f those who  did report their victimisation to  the po lice, the majority
(5 1%) believed that they were no t treated fa irly. Ag ain this is reminiscent o f concern s
expressed in o ther studies and reports (for example Bowling, 1999 ; Macpherson, 1999 ).
Respondents’  suggestions for improvement
Interviewees were also  asked how the treatment o f minority ethnic people within the criminal
justice system could be improved. The most frequent responses were: by employing more
black and Asian workers (27% o f the whole sample); by eliminating racism (29%); and by
encouraging a  greater understanding  o f the cultures, needs and experiences o f minority
ethnic o ffenders (9%). 
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Discussion 
The co mments o f the respo ndents in this study indic ated tha t ma ny b lac k and Asian
o ffenders did not feel that the criminal justice system represents their interests or treats them
fairly either as victims or o ffenders. O ther studies have shown that minority ethnic people do
no t fee l tha t they a re adeq ua tely re p rese nte d within the crimina l justic e system a s
pro fessionals (Cook and Hudson, 1993 ). Lack o f trust and confidence in the po lice and the
courts were expressed by many respondents. Consequently they may be less likely to  accept
the decisions o f criminal justice pro fessionals as legitimate (Beetham, 1991 ; Tyler, 1990 ). 
W ithout a widespread perception o f legitimacy, criminal justice pro fessio nals themselves
cannot do  their jobs well. A reduced sense o f the legitimacy o f the criminal justice system
can lead to  greater law-breaking behaviour or an unwillingness to  work with the po lice, fo r
example, in order to  deal with crime-related problems. In an American study, Lind and Tyler
interviewed people who  engaged in personal dealings with po lice o fficers and judges and
found that people who  feel fairly treated are more willing to  accept decisions, even if those
decisions are unfavourable (Lind and Tyler, 1992 ). The authors argued that experiencing
fair procedures engages people’s feelings o f obligation to  obey. It also  leads people to  view
decisions as more consistent with their moral values (see also  Tyler, 1997 ). 
Perceptions o f procedural fairness may vary from person to  person. This study showed that
b la ck a nd Asia n o ffe nders’  pe rc eptio ns o f fa irness rela ted  to  unb ia sed  (no n-ra c ist)
behaviour, being treated with dignity and respect, and having their needs and concerns as
black and Asian offenders acknowledged. The fo llo wing quo tations sum up some o f the
general views o f the o ffenders o n the criminal justice system and their own treatment as
black and Asian o ffenders:
I’ve been arrested sometimes and there have been times when it’ s Ramadan and I’ve
been fasting all day or I can’ t eat ’ cause the sun’s come. Now I’ve been arrested and
taken to  the station and the sun’s gone down and I’m starving but they won’ t bring
me anything even when I ask them to . The first meal they bring me is breakfast when
the sun comes up.
[There  sho uld be ] mo re training in the  c rimina l justice  system abo ut peo p le ’ s
backgrounds and cultures – why do  people behave this way or [why are they] acting
as they are. [Criminal justice workers] need more understanding about Asians and
blacks …  W e were attending a traditio nal Asian stick dancing festival when the
po lice arrested six o f us for carrying o ffensive weapons. W e got taken down [to ] the
station and everything.
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Just that the system should be fair and that they should go  by people’s o ffences, not
by their colour, o r the way they present themselves. The system ne eds to  loo k at
themselves (sic) before looking at people because o f their co lour.
According to  Tyler (2001 ), people are more likely to  obey the law if they have trust and
confidence in the fairness o f the procedures used by legal authorities and legal institutions.
So , by ensuring that decisions are made fairly, legal authorities can build a culture in which
m o  re people feel a  moral respo nsibility to  abide by the law. This is also likely to  have
implications for compliance with community sentences such as probation (Bottoms, 2001 ). 
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Chapter 6: Conclusions and implications
This study invo lved interviews with 483  o ffenders under supervision by the Probation Serv i c e
and identified by probation re c o  rds as black or Asian. The interviews co llected inform a t i o  n
about their criminogenic needs, their experiences o f supervision on probation (or community
rehabilitation) orders and o f programmes, their co ntact with other parts of the criminal justice
system, and their wider experiences of life as black and Asian people in Britain. The sample
also included a number of o ffenders who  classified themselves as o f mixed ethnic origin,
described in the re p o  rt as mixed heritage. The 483  respondents included 2 41  black, 172
Asian, 57  mixed heritage and 1 3  ‘o ther’  o ffenders, dra wn from a range o f areas with
v a rying densities o f minority ethnic population. They included 23 6  who  were due to  do , were
attending  or had been attending a  programme, and 24 7  who  were being or had been
s u p e rvised without a programme. So me categories o f o ffender and types of area were o ver-
sampled to ensure that useful numbers would be available for analysis, and the sample was
then weighted to reflect, as far as possible, the actual pro  p o  rtions and locations of minority
ethnic people in the natio nal caseload of community rehabilitation ord e r s .
Criminogenic needs
In this re p o  rt, crimino g enic  ne eds are addressed in two  ways: co mpa ratively, using  a
standardised measure, and in a more qualitative way through interviews about individual
experiences. The quantitative assessment o f criminogenic needs was carried out using self
assessment by o ffenders using the CRIME-PICS II questionnaire, which is designed to  elicit
information about crime-prone attitudes and beliefs and self-reported problems. This part o f
the study indicated that all three minority ethnic groups (black, Asian and mixed heritage)
showed less evidence o f crime-prone attitudes and beliefs than relevant comparison groups
o f white o ffenders. Self-reported problems were also  lower, though closer to  those reported
for white groups. W ithin the minority ethnic sample, o ffenders o f mixed heritage had the
hig he st averag e sco res o n mo st me asure s o f crime -pro ne attitudes and self-re p o  rt e d
p ro ble ms.  Asia n o ffe nde rs ha d the  lo west, exc ept o n o ne o f the five  CRIME-PICS II
subscales60. This part o f the study, like o ther comparative studies, therefore lent no  support to
the  idea that o ffe nders o n pro batio n fro m mino rity ethnic  g ro ups are  likely to  have
distinctively diff e rent o r g reater crimino genic  needs (though their experiences may diff e r
from those o f white probationers in o ther respects which are discussed below). 
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60 This was the V scale measuring ‘victim hurt denial’ .
O ther findings from this part o f the study were that o ffenders on programmes did not have
greater needs than those who  were not on programmes (though the programme group did
have a higher average O G RS score, indicating more previous convictions). The lower levels
o f criminogenic need identified among those who  attended programmes appeared to  be an
effect o f targeting and selection rather than o f programme attendance, since there was no
evidence that needs were significantly lo wer during or after programme attendance than
b e f o  re .  (It should be re m e m b e red  that many o f the pro g rammes attende d were no n-
a c c re dited, or were  in the early stag es o f ro ll-o ut and there f o  re  likely to  suffer fro  m
imple me ntatio n problems [Ho llin et a l. 2 0 0 2 ]).  There wa s some indicatio n that Asian
o ffenders were less likely to  access programmes, which may have been partly due to  their
lower average O G RS scores.
The se  find ing s c o nc e rning  g e neral leve ls o f ne ed  and  the  c o mpa riso ns with white
p robatio ners sugg ested that mino rity ethnic o ffenders were tending  to receive the same
community sentences as white o ffenders who  had higher levels o f criminogenic need. This
finding, based on small but significant differences in levels o f criminogenic need, may have
a number o f explanations; however, one possibility that deserves consideration is that it was
at least partly a result o f differential sentencing. In o ther words, it raised the possibility that
at least some comparable white o ffenders had received less serious sentences (below the
level o f community sentences), and that some minority ethnic o ffenders were more likely than
comparable white o ffenders to receive se ntences above the co mmunity sentence range.
W hilst this study did not demonstrate that this process was o ccurring , the findings were
consistent with this possibility and suggested a need for further research on this question.
They also  tended to  support a po licy o f continuing vigilance in relation to  diversity issues in
sentencing and in the preparation o f pre-sentence reports.
Experiences of probation
The majority o f re spondents’  co mments on their experiences o f probatio n were bro  a d l y
favourable, in line with o ther co nsumer studies covering  mainly white pro  b a t i o  n e r s6  1. A
good probation o fficer was one who  treated people fairly and with respect, who  listened
and who  showed understanding. About a third thought that it would be best for black or
Asian o ffenders to  be supervised by someone from the same ethnic group; the remainder
d i s a g  re e d  o r tho ug ht it unimpo rta nt.  Pe o p le  w ho  a tte nd e d  pro g ra mme s d e sig ne d
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61 As noted in Chapter 2 , however,  the chances o f an o ffender attending  a re s e a rch interview were pro  b a b l y
increased if they had a good relationship with their supervisor; if this is so , and given the relatively small number
o f interviews achieved with those who  had failed to  complete or had breached their order, the findings may
have a slightly positive bias.
specifically for ethnic mino rity o ffenders were not significantly more likely to suggest that
supervisors and probationers should be o f the same ethnicity than the remaining programme
participants, o r than the rest o f the sample as a whole. 
P rog rammes also  attracted favo urable comments, but with a  substantial minority making
various criticisms. Most programme staff were said to  have treated probationers fairly. O f
those who  attended programmes, about a third said that the ethnic composition o f the group
was unimportant; o f the remainder, most said it should be mixed. There was very limited
support (only eight respondents, all from ‘high density’  areas, equivalent to  a weighted 5%
of the programme sample) for groups exclusively for minority ethnic o ffenders. O nly a small
proportion (10%) o f the programme sample had actually been on programmes designed for
black and/ or Asian o ffenders, and these people were not significantly more likely to  report
a preference for such programmes than the o ther programme participants. 
These findings tend to  support a po licy o f running mixed programme gro ups rather than
groups consisting only o f minority ethnic o ffenders. Mixed staffing could be advantageous
b ut wa s no t tho ug ht by mo st re spondents to  be  essentia l.  The indic atio ns re g  a rd i n g
‘ singleton’  placements where only one member o f a group is from an ethnic minority were
less clear: for many it might not affect their participation, but for some it probably would.
N e v e rtheless, in ‘ low density’  areas singleton placements must sometimes have been the
o nly alternative to  effectively excluding minority ethnic o ffenders from programmes. This
a p p e a red to  be an issue fo r individual assessment and discussion with the pro  b a t i o  n e r
rather than for ‘ one size fits all’  po licies.
The National Probation Service is currently pilo ting four ‘pathfinder’  pro jects for black and
Asian o ffenders. The relevant Probation Circular (Home O ffice 2001 ) sets out five models,
o f which four have been implemented and are being evaluated. Two  o f these invo lve groups
for minority ethnic o ffenders only, and the o ther two  are mixed in different ways. The survey
finding s were de rive d fro m peo ple who  were  attending  o r had attended a  variety o f
p rogrammes, inc luding accredited and no n-accredited designs, and they did not include
outcome measures. They cannot therefore provide much guidance about ‘what works’  with
minority ethnic o ffenders, although they do  contain some information about preferences. Full
evaluation o f the ‘pathfinders’  will be necessary to  throw light on questions o f effectiveness. 
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Social exclusion, disadvantage and perceptions of legitimacy
The interviews explored a number o f areas o f possible social disadvantage, and there was
evidence o f substantial so c ia l exc lusio n and disadvanta ge in relatio n to  emplo yment,
income, educatio n and training. However, when these findings were compared with the
limited amount o f similar information available concerning white probationers, it appeared
that the respondents were not on average more disadvantaged. Black and Asian people in
general are known to  experience more disadvantage than white people in Britain, but these
d i ff e rences do  no t appear clearly amo ng the smaller selected population o f o ffenders o n
p ro batio n. Black, Asian, mixe d herita g e and white  pro batio ners a ll sho w substantia l
evidence o f disadvantage. 
Exploration o f perceived re a s o  n s6  2 for disadvantage showed a rather diff e rent picture. Many
adverse experiences, particularly in relation to employment and education, were attributed by
respondents to  racial prejudice, hostility or discrimination. This was particularly clear in many
accounts of experience in the criminal justice system: although very little ‘white’ comparative
i n f o  rmation was available here, survey respondents re p o  rted a number o f experiences (in
relation, for example, to racial abuse or oppressively frequent ‘stop and search’) which would
clearly be less likely to happen to  a white o ff e n d e r. W hile pro batio n staff were generally
described as behaving fairly, o ther parts of the criminal justice system, particularly the police,
w e re described much less favourably. Most of the policy implications of this lie outside the scope
of this re p o  rt, but the Probation Service needs to be aware that negative experiences o f criminal
justice are likely to affect perceptions of the legitimacy of the system, and this in turn can aff e c t
motivation and compliance. Visible re p resentation of minority ethnic communities in the staffing of
criminal justice agencies was seen as helpful. The survey evidence suggested that probation staff
also need to be aware of the particular needs and experiences of offenders of mixed heritage,
who  in some cases appear to suffer from negative discrimination without being fully accepted by
minority ethnic communities (Alibhai-Brown 2001; O lumide 2002; Gorham 2003). 
Other implications
Contact with Probation Service managers and staff clearly showed general awareness o f a
need to  avo id, at one extreme, the ‘ co lour-blind’  practice that ignores diversity o f culture,
experience and opportunity. However, this study also  demonstrated the range o f views and
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62 In this co ntext it is important not to  dismiss perceptions as somehow diff e rent fro m and inferior to  ‘ facts’ .
Perceptions are real and have real consequences: for example, legitimacy is a perceived attribute, but not an
imaginary one. This is recognised, for example, in the greater weight given to  victim perception in the National
Crime Recording Standard (Simmons and Dodd 2003 ).
experiences to  be found within each minority ethnic group, as well as some differences in
responses between black, Asian and mixed heritage probationers. This suggested that it is
i m p o  rtant no t to  treat mino rity ethnic  status as a  defining  identity from which perso nal
characteristics,  experiences and needs can be reliably inferred. This, ho wever be nig nly
intended, is itself a form o f ethnic stereotyping. Effective practice re q u i res the tho ro  u g  h
assessment o f individual o ffenders. The survey respondents expected to  be treated fairly, as
individuals, as ‘a normal person’ , by staff who  listened to  them and respected their views.
Po licies and practice need to  be info rmed by awareness o f diversity, but no t based o n
untested assumptions about what diversity implies.
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Appendix 1: Some problems of fieldw ork in the
probation service
The difficulties the re s e a rchers encountered in identifying offenders for interv i e w, and in
actually managing to  interview them once they were identified, were a source o f anxiety
during much o f the perio d o f fieldwo rk, and were a standard agenda item at Steering
G roup meetings. It is worth describing the problems the researchers found in practice, both
because they illuminate some important issues o f probation practice and organisation, and
because an understanding o f the problems may be helpful in guiding future research that
relies on the Probation Service to  arrange interviews with specified categories o f o ffender.
The first pro blem was that the info rmatio n held  by prob atio n a reas o n the re l e v a n t
categories o f o ffender was (as we had found in the pilo t and perhaps should have expected
f rom the co mments on data quality in Home O ffice Section 95  re p o  rts) o ften unre l i a b l e .
Cases for potential inclusion in the sample were initially identified in all areas from centrally-
held databases, the basic criteria being that the o ffenders were male, black or Asian, and
on a probation order or community rehabilitation order. Cases so  identified turned out to
include people who  were not male, not black or Asian, or not currently on probation or
community rehabilitation orders. Furt h e rm o  re, centra lly-held re c o  rds o ften to ld a diff e re n t
story from records obtained from local o ffices; fo r example, cases identified centrally would
t u rn out to  be no lo nger under supervisio n, o r no  longer in the area.  These and o ther
problems, such as absence from the record o f information needed to  establish the category
o f the sample into  which an o ffender fitted, meant that identifying cases for inclusion in the
study was a time-consuming and frustrating  proce ss. W hile the stru c t u red nature o f the
intended sample meant that we were very conscious o f deficiencies in the records that might
not seem serious to  practitioners, the conclusion is inescapable that probation records are
generally not as accurate, complete or up to  date as they should be.
A seco nd problem was that even when interviews with the ‘ rig ht’  o ffenders had  been
a rranged, there was no  guarantee that they wo uld  actually take place. The re s e a rc h e r s
independe ntly fo rmed the impression that an interviewee was mo st like ly to  ke ep an
appo intment if the fo llowing conditions were in place: that there was a good relationship
between the o ffender and the supervising o fficer; that the re s e a rch interview had been
arranged to  co incide with an appo intment with the o fficer; and that the o fficer had been
successful in communicating a positive message to  the o ffender about the value and interest
o f the re s e a rch. Even when these three facto rs were present it was not uncommo n fo r
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prospective interviewees to  fail to  keep appo intments. In the absence o f any one o f these
facto rs,  the likelihoo d o f no n-attenda nce  increase d g re a t l y,  making  fo r ma ny wasted
j o  u rneys and draining re s e a rchers’  time and energ y. The quality o f the  o ff e n d e r- o  ff i c e r
relationship was often also  an important influence on the re s e a rch interview: in general,
w h e re  the relatio nship was neg ative o r perf u n c t o  ry, interviewees were less likely to  talk
openly and candidly to  the researcher. These difficulties suggest that the achieved sample
may to  some extent over-represent those who  had a positive experience o f probation: the
h a rdest gro up to  contact were the ‘ failures’ . (This is, o f co urse,  likely to  be true o f a ll
‘ consumer’  studies o f probation – o ffenders in regular contact with the service will always
be easier to  contact than those who  should be in regular contact but are not.)
A related  pro ble m was that some pro batio n sta ff – inc luding  so me with manag e me nt
respo nsibilities – apparently re g  a rded the re s e a rch as merely a nuisance and an added
burden in an already heavy workload. This meant that even when (as was usually the case)
the are a ’s senior management was formally committed to supporting and fac ilitating the
research, practical co -operation was not always forthcoming on the ground. It is possible –
though we have no  clear evidence on this – that the subject o f the research made some
probation staff particularly sensitive about the risk o f negative findings.
F u rther pro blems arose from vario us features o f the Probatio n Serv i c e ’s o rganisation and
working practices. For example, staff were o ften on leave at times that were inconvenient for
the researchers, and by the time they returned the status o f the relevant o ffender could have
changed so  as to  make him unsuitable for interview within the sampling frame – if he was
now at a diff e rent stage o f the o rd e r, o r the order had been completed. It a lso  pro  v e d
d i fficult to  determine  who  the supervising o ffic er actually was whe n o ffe nders were
attending programmes at the start o f their orders. In such cases, o ffenders’  contacts were
with staff running the programmes rather than with their designated supervising o fficer, and
direct contact with probation centre or programme staff proved more fruitful than attempts to
contact the formal supervisor. O ffenders with no  previous probation experience who  were
attending programmes and were interviewed near the start o f their orders, while relatively
easy to  contact, o ften had little to  say to  the researchers, since their knowledge was based
on only a few weeks o f work on a programme. O n the o ther hand, o ffenders nearing the
end o f orders, with longer experience o f probation, were o ften difficult to  contact, since they
tended to  be in o nly mo nthly (and perf u n c t o  ry) co ntact with their superviso rs. All these
facto rs meant that pro  g  ress to wards the target o f 5 00  interviews was slower and mo re
fraught than had been envisaged.
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Appendix 2: Additional tables
Table A1: The proportion/ number of offenders from different ethnic groups convicted
of different offence-types (w eighted) (N=483)
Ethnicity: Black Asian Mixed heritage O ther Total
O ffence% (n) % (n) % (n) % (n) % (n)
Vio lence 17 .8  (55 ) 11 .6  (10 ) 23 .6  (17 ) 18 .8  (3 ) 17 .6  (85 )
Sexual o ffences 2 .3  (7 ) 3 .5  (3 ) 2 .7  (2 ) 2 .5  (12 )
Burglary 5 .5  (17 ) 5 .8  (5 ) 9 .7  (7 ) 11 .8  (2 ) 6 .4  (31 )
Robbery 5 .5  (17 ) 1 .2  (1 ) 8 .3  (6 ) 5 .0  (24 )
Theft and handling 21 .0  (65 ) 22 .1  (19 ) 27 .4  (20 ) 6 .3  (1 ) 21 .7  (105 )
Fraud, forgery 
and deception 7 .4  (23 ) 9 .3  (8 ) 2 .7  (2 ) 11 .8  (2 ) 7 .2  (35 )
Criminal damage 4 .2  (13 ) 1 .2  (1 ) 2 .8  (2 ) 11 .8  (2 ) 3 .7  (18 )
Drug o ffences 7 .1  (22 ) 15 .1  (13 ) 8 .2  (6 ) 31 .3  (5 ) 9 .5  (46 )
Motoring o ffences 30 .7  (95 ) 31 .4  (27 ) 25 .0  (18 ) 12 .5  (2 ) 29 .4  (142 )
O ther o ffences 10 .7  (33 ) 10 .5  (9 ) 8 .3  (6 ) 18 .8  (3 ) 10 .6  (51 )
N (309 ) (86 ) (72 ) (16 ) (483 )
Table A2: The proportion/ number of offenders in different age groups convicted of
different offence-types (w eighted) 
Age: 18 -20 21 -29 30  and over Total
O ffence Valid % (n) Valid % (n) Valid % (n) Valid % (n)
Vio lence (n=482 ) 9 .5  (8 ) 17 .3  (33 ) 20 .8  (43 ) 17 .4  (84 )
Sexual o ffences (n=483 ) 1 .2  (1 ) 1 .0  (2 ) 3 .9  (8 ) 2 .3  (11 )
Burglary (n=482 ) 9 .5  (8 ) 4 .7  (9 ) 6 .8  (14 ) 6 .4  (31 )
Robbery (n=483 ) 16 .7  (14 ) 3 .6  (7 ) 1 .4  (3 ) 5 .0  (24 )
Theft and handling (n=483) 15 .5  (13 ) 23 .4  (45 ) 22 .7  (47 ) 21 .7  (105 )
Fraud, forg e ry and deception (n=482) 4 .8  (4 ) 11 .0  (21 ) 4 .3  (9 ) 7 .1  (34 )
Criminal damage (n=482) 7 .1  (6 ) 4 .2  (8 ) 2 .4  (5 ) 3 .9  (19 )
Drug o ffences (n=482 ) 6 .0  (5 ) 12 .0  (23 ) 7 .7  (16 ) 9 .1  (44 )
Motoring o ffences (n=482 ) 35 .7  (30 ) 24 .1  (46 ) 31 .9  (66 ) 29 .5  (142 )
O ther o ffences (n=483 ) 7 .1  (6 ) 16 .2  (31 ) 6 .8  (14 ) 10 .6  (51 )
N (84 ) (191 ) (207 ) (482 )
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Table A3: CRIME-PICS II problems in w eighted sample and comparison group
Problem area Full Black Asian Mixed W hite
sample heritage comparison
N: W eighted 482 308 86 72
Unweighted (482 ) (240 ) (172 ) (57 ) (422 )
Money 2 .54 2 .55 2 .52 2 .62 2 .67
Relationships 1 .81 1 .84 1 .79 1 .67 1 .68
Employment 2 .46 2 .51 2 .25 2 .62 2 .74
Temper 1 .70 1 .71 1 .73 1 .64 2 .10
Need for excitement 1 .65 1 .68 1 .56 1 .68 1 .75
Family 1 .65 1 .60 1 .80 1 .66 1 .84
Health 1 .56 1 .48 1 .77 1 .54 1 .41
Boredom 2.09 2 .07 1 .99 2 .29 2 .45
Housing 1 .94 2 .07 1 .58 1 .82 1 .83
Drink/ drugs 1 .60 1 .45 1 .81 1 .80 1 .82
G ambling 1 .08 1 .06 1 .06 1 .15 1 .16
Depression 1 .62 1 .57 1 .84 1 .54 1 .80
Not feeling good 1 .57 1 .53 1 .54 1 .73 1 .54
Not confident 1 .54 1 .47 1 .61 1 .72 1 .74
Lots o f worries 1 .93 1 .90 2 .14 1 .83 2 .09
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Table A4: Responses63 to ‘What makes a good supervisor of a black or Asian
person?’  (w eighted)
Characteristic % (n) of interviewees who
m e n t i o  n e d this characteristic
Easy to  talk to , o r should listen 27  (128 )
Understanding and sympathetic 27  (128 )
Understands the o ffender’s needs, feelings and experiences 
as a black or Asian person 20  (98 )
Helps with needs or problems 14  (68 )
Helpful or supportive (unspecific) 14  (66 )
Treats o ffender with respect, fairly, as a normal person, is po lite etc. 12  (59 )
Seems to  care, asks me how I am, always has time for me, 
takes an interest etc. 12  (59 )
Treats everybody equally (including ‘ is not racist’ ) 7  (36 )
Is not judgmental 7  (36 )
Experienced in dealing with o ffenders, knows the system well etc. 6  (27 )
Friendly, pleasant, has a sense o f humour etc. 5  (22 )
G ives good advice 5  (22 )
Trustworthy or honest 4  (21 )
W ell educated, knowledgeable or intelligent 4  (17 )
Helps clients to  not reo ffend 3  (14 )
Black or Asian 3  (14 )
Should try to  find out why clients commit crime – get to  
the root o f the problem 2 (12 )
O pen-minded 3  (14 )
Easy-go ing, not too  authoritarian, flexible etc. 2  (12 )
An ex-o ffender 2  (12 )
Clients should feel comfortable with them 2 (8 )
Enthusiastic, puts a lo t o f effort in 1  (7 )
Authoritative, not too  so ft, strict etc. 1  (6 )
Reliable, does not let you down, etc. 1  (5 )
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63 All responses mentioned by five or more respondents are included.
Table A.5: Problems in CRIME-PICS II self-report schedule w hich respondents said had
contributed to their getting into trouble (w eighted)
Problem P e rcentage (n) of interviewees 
who  said that this problem 
contributed to  them getting
into  trouble
Problems with money 40 .4  (195 )
Problems with relationships 12 .2  (59 )
Problems with employment 23 .7  (115 )
Problems contro lling temper 12 .9  (62 )
Need for extra excitement 5 .7  (28 )
Family problems 7 .9  (38 )
Problems o f health and fitness 4 .3  (21 )
A tendency to  get bored 18 .0  (87 )
Problems with drink 11 .5  (56 )
Problems with drugs 19 .8  (96 )
Problems with housing 10 .5  (51 )
Problems with gambling 1 .1  (5 )
Depressed 10 .0  (48 )
Problems feeling good about self 2 .7  (13 )
Problems with lack o f confidence 2 .2  (11 )
Lots o f worries 6 .6  (32 )
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